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4 � • E ca J d P.rl !"11 lk 
2 p Yr� • yea 2 t, 
2 c. f: hnrtr-n i..!1g 
3 well be��en egr� 
1 c. sugar 
1 tsp. sPH 
approximatpJy 10.r. flour 
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Sheila f4'osheim 
Dis�olve yeast in½ c. lukQ,warm water. Add to the milk 
shorteni�g, eggs, sugar and salt. Stir
. 
in 6 c. flour. 
Add y�ast and beat '1ard. Knead in enough flour to make a 
soft dough, but not stir,ky. Let rise, knead down, and 
let rise a£rain. F'orm into desired sized buns. <":!an al$O 
h� made into cinnamon rolls. Let rise. Bake 20 n'1.nutes 
in a 350 de�ree oven. 
Carmel f0r Rolls 
2 c, brown sugar 
c, butter 
1 c. ·rr,Uk 2 
. ' 
Rrinz to a good �nl 1 and pour into pans. This wi. 11 
not �.q_ rrl Prt • 
. ,/holP WhP.at Bread 
? c. milk, scalded 
?. T. honey or suear 
2 T. molasses 
?. T. �h0rtening 
1 T, �� lt. 
3 or u c. whole wh�at flour 
? P,..,.!'.'"C: 
, . ... __ .. · 
1 T. veast 
6-? c. f Jo1-2r 
Debbie Buffington Kraft 
. .. . 
Mix P.vi:>rythlne to13Pther. Let ris� un_til doubled. 
(about 1 hour) Punch down. Let rise until doubled. 
Knead a�d �hape into 2 loav��. Let rise. Bake at 
3�7 degrPP� for 45 minu+�s. 
Breakfast Muffin Donuts 
½ c. sugar 
1/3 c. shortening 
1 egg 
1 c. milk 
l tsp. vanilla 
t½ c. flour 
1½ ts:p- laking powder 
¼ -tsp. salt 
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Cindy Cole 
Mix sugar and shortening and add the egg. Add milk 
and vanilla alternately with dry ingredients. Bake 
in greased tins filled 1/3 full, at 400 degrees for 15 
minutes. Cool 5 minutes. Then brush with melted 
margarine and dip in½ c. sugar and 1½ tsp. cinnamon. 
Makes 12 to 15 muffins. 
Glazed Potato Doughnuts 
1 pkg. dry yeast 
¾- c. warm water 
1 c. milk, scalded 
¼ c. shortening 
2 eggs, beaten 
1 pound powdered sugar 
6 T. water 
1 T. vanilla 
1 
ii" c. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
3/4 c. mashed potatoes (instant may be used) 
5 to 6 c. sifted flour 
Dissolve yeaet in warm water. Combine milk, shorten­
ing, sugar, and salt. Cool until·lukewarm. Stir 
in yeast, potatoes and eggs. Gradually add enough 
flour to make soft dough. Knead until smooth. Let 
rise 1-1½ hours. Cut and let rise (30 minutes) 
Makes 3½ dozen. 
The loa� 1s light when everybody lifts. 
-7-
Garlic Bubble Loaf Carolyn GottslP.ben 







tsp. garlir. powder 
tsp. dried parsley flakes 
tsp. �alt 
Blend together last 5 ingredients. Cut off pieces 
of dough about the size of walnuts. Dip in butt�r 
mixture and put in greased loaf pan. Let rise until 
double. Bake at 375 degrees for 30 minutes, 
Muffins 
11 2 C • !51.lg&r 
to._ oU 
2 eP-P-� 
2 c. buttermilk 
2i tsp: soda 
22 c. rlour 
2 c • A 11 Brand 
1 c. 1001-. 8.ran 
1 c. hoilinr water 
raisins 
Joan Eff.ling 
Pour boiJ.inr water over 1.00% Brand. Let cool. 
Cream su1qr, oil, eggs, beat well ..- Add buttermilk, 
flour, snd3, and dry brand mixture. Add raisins. 
Put 'in muff i.n pan. Bake at 450 degrees for 1 S to 2 0 
minute�. r-.:;rn keep these in frigerator in a covered 
p�n �nr 1 w��ks. Don't stir after putting in the 
frlg-Pra tor. 
�ome women. are fo01ish---but the Almighty had to 
make some Mat.chef:: for the men. 
�mpkin Bread 
½ c. shortening 
2 c. sugar 
4 beaten eggs 
3½ c. sifted flour 
273 c. cold water 
2 tsp raking soda 
1-16 oz. can ·pumpkin 
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Gerri Solon 
pie mix (pre-spiced) 
Cream shortening and sugar. Add egg� and beat. 
Combine flour, soda, and water. Ad�pie mix, �ddi.ng 
flour and soda watP-r alternately. Bake in greased 
sm,ql 1 tins or cans. Makes about 6.. fi'ill cans ½ full. 
Bake 1 hour at 350 d�grees. 
Banana Bread DP-bra Buffington Kraft 
1 c. shortening 2 
1 c. sugar 
2 eggs 
3 bananas 
2 c. sifted flour 
1 tsp soda 
c. chopped nuts 1 
i+ c. chocolate chips 
1 c. maraschino cherries, quartered � 
Cream together shortening, sugar, and eggs. Mix 
remaining ingredients in the order given. Pour into 
greased and floured loaf pan--will be thick. Bake 
approximately 1 hour or until done. (350 degrees 
for 45 to 60 minutes) 
Digging wells is about the only business where 
you don't have to begin at the bottom. 
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Monkey Bread Susari Si J hertson 
{ tubes refriger:1tor h1 squits (not buttermilk) 
2 tsp cinnamon 
1 /3 c. sugar 
1½ stick oleo 
1 tsp cinnamon 
1 c. brown sugar 
nutmeats 
Cut each bisquit into 4 pieces� Roll each in a 
mixture of½ tsp cinnamon and 1/3 c. sugar. Grease 
hundt pan with crisco. Place nuts on tl1e hottom of 
the pan: then lRyers of the ���qu1ts. ���hi�� clco, 
1 t5,. cinnamon and hro�� �ucar tn �.uc�pan. Boll 
2 tc 3 minute�. Pnur ov�r bi squi +,�. Bake 25 !"lin­
utes at 350. degrf?'es. Cool 1 0  rnl�utes and turn out·. 
Pumpkin Bread 
1½ c. sugar 
½ c. cooking oil 
2 eggs 
1 c. pumpkin 
1 3/4 c. flour 
¾ tsp raking powder 
1 tsp �oda 
1 tsp salt 
½ tsp cloves 
1, 
2 t8: r:- '\.rina.m�n 
1 . . 
2· ts -r�mtme,g 
½ tsp allspic� 
1/3 c. water 
½ c. raisins 
Deni·se Schone 
A�j sugar to oil--then add eggs, pumpkin, spices, · 
which have been sifted witr. the fl.our, water, and 
raisins. Bake 1 hour at 350 degrees. Makes 1 large 
loaf or 2 smaJ.l loaves. 
People eerta 1 n ly are pecu ·1 t ar--t hP-y !.rant the front 
of the bus, the back of th� church, and the middle 
of the road. 
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Carmel Rolls from frozen bread Brenda Strohfus 
2 loaves frozen bread dough 
Sauces ½ c. marearine, melted 
1 c. brown sugar 
1 (8 oz.) pkg. vanilla pudding mix (not instant) 
2 T. mi lk 
1 T cinnamon 
Let bread dough thaw, but not rise. Break up one 
loaf into small rieces and put in a greased 9 x 13 
inch cake pan. Comhine the melted margarine, brown 
sugar, vanilla pudding mix, milk and cinnamon. Pour 
this mixture over the pieces of the first loaf in the 
pan. Break up the second loaf and put on top of· the 
sauce. Let rise about 3 hours, until about 1 inch 
over the pan. _ mk� at 350 degrees for 25-30 minutes. 
When done, tip pan upside down on a cokkie sheet so 
carmel can run down the sides. 
JO Minute Frozen Bread Carmel Roll� Sandy Carlson 
2 loaves frozen bread (thaw hut don't raise) 
½ c. butter-melt 
1 c • brown sugar 
1 large box vanlll� pudding mix 
2 T milk 
½ tsp cinnamon 
Grease 9 x 13 1.nch pan, tear first loaf, scatter in 
pan. Pour mix over bread. Tear second loaf and f ill 
in spaces. Rai�e ?½-3 hour�. Bake at 375 degrees 
for 30 minutes. 
Ch 1 ld.ren are a gr"a t comfort in your old age and 
they help you reach it faster too. 
?'riendship is the only c�ment that will ever hold 
the world together. 
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1 pkG. ac�ive dry VP.��t 
3/4 �. ��r� water i1n5-115 dP.sroD�) 
� T. c:;urrar 
?. t•-;n. sa. Jt 
1 Pgg 
3 T. �hort. 0 n i 'le-
1 /3 c. yellow �ornmP.aJ 
?-2½ c. flour 
��tter or marcar1ne-�often�rl. 
SornmP.a l 
DissolvP. yea�t jn warm water in hreA miY.0r bowl. Ad0 
sucar, salt, ege, �hort0 ni!'1g, 1./1 r. C0!'!1mPaJ �nd t r;. 
of the f Jour; Blend on !TlPd i 11m speed, �crapinr. bow! 
oc.�ssional ly, ? minute� • .:..•ti: 1!1 °no11p;h rPm;,..injn� f ,�._-�­
to !'!lake dou�., P.asy to hand .le. 
Turn dcush onto llghtl:v fJourP.d s11rfacP;kne8d 
u'1ti 1 smooth and, elastj .. , :,. bout 5 m.inuv� . Place i.n 
grea�ed bowJ; gurn �eased �id� u�. Cover; let r3$P in 
warm place untiJ doubJP-1 ½ hour�. 
Punch riown, place in [')''"P.RS�� 1o�f' pan. -q'"'!,·:h 1 ip-ht. !.y 
warm butter, �pri.nkle wH.� �ornmP.a J.. fp+: r:t �o unt1 J 
douhJe, 50-60 minutP.�. 
Heat oven t.0 4C" degree�. �kt:) 1.mt.ll 103.f snundf: 
hoLJow when tapp8d, 25-30 minutPs. R 0movP from pan; 
r.ool on wire rack. (Oa+.m.oal may hP �uhst�+,1 1tP.d for 
rornmea J) 
�armel Roll�--frozen hrePrl aough 
? ln�ve5, th�w�� and rut �rtn n1°�Ps 
creR�P a 9 x 1� lnch par 
a1d piece� of hn�ad dm,c� 
¥.ei+ 1 st.ic1< 01.eo, J/4 �- hrown ?:u�:r anri 1 pk_'!,. 
��ttPrscotc� pu�11n� mix. c prsarl ov�r r0[Js. 
H� i� 0 1 n oven ovP.rni ght. �kP. 2:- mj nub=�c: a-f: 350 
rlegrees. 
Overnight Buns 
4c. boiling water 
2c. sugar 
le. mazola oil 




2 pkg. dry yeast 
½ c. lukewarm water 
4 beaten eggs 
Boil water and sugar for 5 minutes. Remove from 
heat and add salt and oil. Cool to lukewarm, add 
yeast dissolved in the ½c. water. Add beaten eggs. 
Then add enough flour for soft dough.(10-12 cups) 
Make dough about 2 p.m. and let rise until 5 or 6. 
Knead down and let rise until 9 or 10 p.m. Make 
into buns or cinnamon rolls. Do not make very large as t 
as they rise until more than double in size. Cover. 
Let rise overnight on cupboard. Bake·the next morning 
in a moderate oven. 
Overnite Buns 
3c. warm water 
½ pkg. yeast( app. l½t.) 
le. sugar 
l T. salt 
Susan Gilbertson 
1 egg yolk, 2 whites(I use 2 small eggs.) 
½c. shortening 
10-12c. flour 
Start about 5 p.m. Knead every hour till 9 p.m. 
• Shape ·-into buns or cinnamon rolls. Cover. Bake 
in the morning at 350° for ½ hour. 
Beer Bread 
3c. self-rising flour 
2T. sugar 
1 can beer 
Marge Zastrow 
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Mix all ingredients 
in greased pan. Let rise 15 min.(Cover with waxed 




Poppy Seed Bread 




1 pkg. instant coconut pudding mix 
4 eggs 
½c. oil 
le. hot water 
½;c. poppy seed 
lt. vanilla 
Combine the above ingredients. Beat 4 minutes. 
Bake in bundt or loaf pan L�O min. at 350 degrees. 
Whole Wheat Quick Bread 
2c. whole wheat flour 
1 t. baking soda 
2t. baking powder 
1 t. salt 
½c. soy flour 
Terri Root 
6T. corn oil 
l½c. sour milk 
½c. honey 
¼c. wheat germ 
¼c. instant dry milk 
Combine and sift first 4 ingredients into a large 
mixing bowl. Add remaining ingredients and mix well. 
Spoon into a 9x5 inch loaf pan. Let stand for 
twenty minutes, then bake at 375 degrees for 35 min­
utes, or until browned and tests dry with a tooth­




1 t. vanilla 





4t. baking powder 
le. buttermilk 
Beat eggs and sugar till thick. Add vanilla and 
salad oil. Sift dry ingredients together;2dd al­
ternately with buttermilk. Beat well after each 
addition. Roll and cut on floured surface and 
fry in hot fat. Makes 3 dozen. 
Hard Rolls 
1 pkg. dry yeast 
l e. water 
l T. sugar 
2T. melted shortening 
- 1 4-
l t. salt 
4c.flour 
Deb Job 
2 stiffly beaten egg 
whites 
Soften yeast in ¼c. warm water. To remaining water 
add sugar, shortening, and salt. Add l e. flour; 
beat well. Add veast mixture, egg whites; mix. Add 
remaining flour to make soft dough. Knead until 
smooth and satiny. Place in greased bowl, turning 
once to grease surface; cover and let riseetill 
double in bulk. Punch down. When again doubled, 
divide for rolls, cover; let rest 10 minutes. Shape. 
Pace 2½ inches apart on greased cookie sheet. 
Sprinkle with egg yolk diluted with water. Bake in 
very hot oven(450°) 20 minutes. Place large flat 
pan of boiling water on floor of oven to give crust­
iness. Makes 24. 
Whole Wheat Raisan Bread Joyce Mathison 
Dissolve 3T. yeast in 3/4c. warm water. Mix in: 
3-3/4c. warm liquid(water or potato water) 




l e. soft lard or l c.+3T. shortening 
3c. whole wheat flour 
S½c. flour 
Mix by spoon, then knead in an additional 4c. flour. 
Grease and let rise until double in builk. Punch 
down in center, turn over and let rest 10 minutes. 
Shape into 4 loaves. Let rise until sides touch 
top of pans; bake at 375 ° for 30-35 minutes. 
Note: With ele�tric stove, you may want to bake then 
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1 cup oil 
2 cups sugar _ 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 cups pumpkin 
2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
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Janice ?ix 
Mix in the order given. Bake for 20 minutes at 350
°
F 
in 11 x17 sheet. 
Frosting 
Mix: 3 oz. cream cheese, :�- cup margarine, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla, and 2 cups powdered sugar. 
Peanut Butter Fingers 
1½ cups shortening 
1½ cups peanut but'ter 
1 ½ cups sugar 
11 cups brown sugar 
3 eggs (add one at a time) 
3 teaspoons v�nilla 
2½teaspoons soda 
1} teaspoons baking powder 
3 J/4 cups flour 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk 
Karen Zaske 
Cream shortening, peanut butter. suars, eggs, and. 
vanilla. Sift dry ingredients. Add to creamed mix-. 
ture alternately with 1 cup milk. This makes a large 
sheet cake. Sprinkle with 12 oz. c hocolate chips. 
Bake at 350
°
P for 30 minutes or until done. Frost 
with peanut butter icing v:hile hot. 
Frosting 
Mix peanut butter, milk, and powdered sugar to taste 
and spreading consistancy. 
Cooking comes from the heart as well as the . 
hearth. 
Lemon Bars 
2 C1.1pG flour 
J cup pm,de red sugar 
1 cup margarine 
- 1 8-
r::ue · · arner 
Mix and pres s . into greased 9x 1 3  pan . Bake 20 minutes .  
1--1- eggs 
2 cups sugar 
dash salt 
juice of two lemons ( 5  tablespoons ) 
4 tablespocns flour 
1 teaspoon b8.king powder 
Beat eggs , add sugar � salt and lemon juice ,, l(ix flour 
·with baking powder. fold into egg mixture and pour 
over crust. Bake 25 minutes . 1 • 1hen taken from oven 
sprinkle •,Ti th powdered sugar . Cool 2.nd cut into ba.rs . 
Car�el Bars _  Karel;Yll Henderson 
14 oz. light caramels ( 48) 
7½ tablespoons evaporated milk or cream 
Heat and melt these two together .. 
Mix into crumb mixture : 
1 i/ cup flour 
1 ¼ cup oatmeal 
1 1 /8 cup brown sugar 
1 cup margarine 
3/4 tea.spoon soda 
3/8 teaspoon salt 
Pat 3/4 of  crumbs in 9x1 3  pan . Bake at 3S0
°
F to 10 
minutes. Over this sprinkle . 1½ cup chocolate chip s � 
and 3/4 cup chopped nuts . Spread caramel mixture 
over this and smooth a knife
0 
S prinkle . ( don 't pat )  
rest o f  crumbs. Bake at 350 ? for ? O  minutes . cut 







:.-;ever Pai l  Brownies continued Jodine S temper 
Melt together and cool : 
- cup butter or rn2.rr,c,rine 
;; squares baker ' 8 chocolate 
, cup sugar 
�n  2.nother di sh m i x : · �
-
J er!;F; r, l ip,htly ber-,,ten .  �nd 1 

















Never Fail Brownies continued 
In another dish mix: + teappoon� baking powder . 3/4 cup 
sifted flour 1 -; cup chopped nuts. 
-Mix the second mixture wi th the first , and the third 
· with both .  Bake at 350°F for 25 minutes . 
Chocolate fro sting 
1 cup sugar 
1 stick or ½ cup butter 
¼ cup milk 
Boil 1 minute .  · Remove fonn heat and add ½ cup chocolate 
chips .  Stir until thick . 
Chocolate Mint Brownies Cindy Cole 
Make large pan of brownies .  bake as usual. v,.Then cool 
spred with th[i  filling. 
Filling 
work 4 tablespoons margarine in 2 cups powdered sugar 
add 2 tablespoons cream 
add 1-�- teaspoon peppermint extract 
Top with glaze 
melt 1 cup chocolate ships with 3 tablespoons margarine 
and ½ cup milk . Cool slightly. Blend in 3 cups 
powdered sugar, beat until smooth. Frost and cut 
in squares. 
Chocolate Chip Bars 
2 eggs 
1 ½  cups brown sugar 
3/4 cup cooking oil  
1 t�aspoon vanilla 
1½ .cup flour 
1i teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon sal t 
½ cup chopped nuts 
1 cup chocolate chips 
Jayne Johnson 
Mix egg ,  brown sugar . oi l and vanilla. Sift  four , 
baking powder ,  and salt. A dd to mixture. Add nuts  
and chips , s tir well. Pour into greased 9x1 3 pan. 
Bake at 350
°
F for 25 minutes. This will freeze well. 
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Peanut Bon Bons Sheila Fosheim 
1 jar chunky style peanut butter { 1 8  oz . ) 
2 cups powdered sugar 
½ lb . margarine 
3½ cups ready to eat cri�p cereal 
Combine the above into balls . Me 1 t one package chocolate l 
chips and 2 tablespoons parafin in double boile�. Let 
mixture stand over hot water while dropping balls in 
chocolate . Cool balls on waxed paper . 
Applesauce Bars 
½ cup shortening 
1 cup applesauce 
3/4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 egg 
Brenda s trohfus 
Cream above ingredients . Add to the creamed mixture , 
1 1 /3 cups flour ,, ½ teaspoon salt , 1 teaspoon soda ,  
¼ teaspoon nutmeg·, ¼ teaspoon cloves , 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon. Add 1 cup raisins and 1 ½  cup chopped nuts . 
Bake at 350
°
F in 9x1 3  pan for 25 minutes. 
Peanut Oatmeal Chewies 
½ cup butter 
1 i  cups bro"m sugar 
2 eggs 
½ cup chunky peanut butter 
1½ cups uncooked oatmeal 
1 cup flour 
Joyce Mathison 
Add eggs and mix . 
Bake at 329°F 
'. J 
j Cream together the butter and sugar. 
� dd rest of ingredients and mix well. 
in a 9x1 3 pan for 35 minutes. 
Zucchini Bars Emma Nemitz 'j 
Mix together 4 eggs , beaten , 2 cups sugar , 1 cup oil , 
2¼ cups flour . 2 ·· teaspoons vanilla ,  2 teaspoons · soda ., 
pinch palt 1 2 te�spoons cinnamon , 2 cups grated zucchini . 
1 cup chopped nuts . Bake in cookie sheet at 420
°
F for 
20 minutes. Frosting: 3 oz . cream cheese , 2 teaspoons 
vani lla 1 2 teP.spoons oleo ,, 1 3/4 cup powdered sugar .. 
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CanneiL . . Layer Chocolate Squares 
14 oz. package light cannels 
1/3 cup evaporated milk 
1 package ge:rman chocolate cake mix 
3/4 cup butter or margarine , melted 
1/3 cup evaporated milk 
1 cup choppec nuts 
1 cup chocolate chips 
Jani E;:.roldson 
Melt carmels and 1/3 cup evaporated milk . Stir  con­
stantly until melted. Set aside. Grease and flour a 
1 3x9 inch pan. Comb ine dry cake mix , butter and 1/3 
cup evaporated milk ,  and nuts. By hand , s tir until 
dough holds together. Press ½ of dough into pan . 
Bake at 325°F for 6 minutes .  Sprinkle chocolate chips 
over baked crus t , then spread c.annel �:1ixture over 
this. Crumble reserved dough over carmel mixture. 
Return to oven and bake for .1 5-18 minutes .  Cool 
slighty and refrigerate about 30 minutes .  
Crunch Bars 
-½ cup oleo 
·2  eggs 
3/4 cup flour 
-¼ teaspoon baking powder 
½ cup chopped pecans 
3/4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 tablespoons cocoa 
¼ teaspoon salt  
2½  cups marshmallows 
Topping 
6 oz. s emi-sweet chocolate chips 
½ cup peanut butter 
1¼ cups rice crispies 
Sheila Fosheim 
Cream oleo and sugar. Add eggs and vanilla , add flour . 
cocoa , baking powder ,  and salt . Spread mixture in 
greased  9x13 pan and bake in 350
°F oven for 15-20 
minutes .  Remove form oven and place marshmallows 
evenly over cake. Return to oven for- 2 minutes more. 
Cool for 30 m i · -utes. For topping, mel  t chocolate 
chips , add peanut butter and cereal. Mix and spread 
over marshmallows , cut into bars. 
-2 2-
Chocolate Cherry Bars Charee Rist 
1 chocolate cake mix 
1 teaspoon almond extract 
1 can cherry fruit filling 
2 eggs beaten 
Preheat oven to 350
°
F.  Grease and flour 1 5x1 0 inch 
jelly roll pan. In a large bowl , combine cake mix , 
eggs , and extract. Blend pi� mix in blender and . add 
to rest of mixture . Beat with mixer until well blended 
Pour into jelly roll pan. Ba.lee 20-30 minutes. 
Fros ting 
. 1  cup sugar 
5 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 /3 cup milk 
1 cup chocolate chips 
In small naucepan , combine sugar� margarine and milk . 
Boi l , stirring constantly for 1 minute. Remove from 
heat , stir- in chocolate chips until smooth. Po�r 
over bars. 
Chocolate Revel Bars 
Crust 
2f cups flour 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup _ margarine 
2 cups brown sugar 
2 eggs 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
3 cups oatmeal 
. Filling 
1 2  oz chocolate chips 
1 5  o z  sweetened condensed milk 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 cup chopped nuts 
Gerri Solon 
Cream margarine ,suga.r , eggs and vanilla. S i.ft flour 
soda , and salt. Add creamed mixv..ire and oatmeal to 
si.fted ingredients , and mix . Press half of  crust into 
a 9x1 3 pan . In double b -.Jiler, melt chips , condensed 
milk , and butter . When smooth add nuts . Pour this 
over crust , add remain1ng crust over top of filling. 
Bake at 350° F for 25-30 minutes. 
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Rh�barb Swirl 
20 graham crackers crushed 
¼ cup butter melted 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
f teaspoon salt  
Sheila Fosheim 
Mix together and spread• . in 9x1 3 pan.  R.eserve ½ cup 
for top. 
3 cups rhubarb sauce sweetened 
1 - 3oz .  box s trawberry gelatin 
2 cups marshmallows 
1 cup cream whipped 
Heat sauce and dissolve gelatin in it. Add marchma.l� · 
lows. Cool. Add whipped cream, spread in crust and 
chill. 
Fudge Nut Bars 
1 cup butter 
2 cups light brown sugar 
2 eggs 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
3 cups oatmeal 
2½ cups � ifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking s�da 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 package ( 1 2  oz. ) chocolate chip_s 
1 can sweetened condensed milk 
2 tablespoons butter 
½ teaspoon salt  
2 teaspoons vanilla 
1 cup chopped nuts 
Karla Kuehl 
Cream together butter and sugar . Blend in eggs and 
v::=milla. Combine oatmeal , flour, s.oda. , and salt. Add 
to butter mixture . S et aside . In a double: boiler 
heat toge.ther chocolate chips , condensed milk , butter 
salt ,  and vanil la. S tir in chopped nuts when smooth. 
Spread 2/3 of mixture in a well  greased 1 5x 1 0x1 j elly 
roll pan . Coyer with chocolate mixture , swirl to 
blend. Bake at 350°F for 25-30 minutes or until 
lightly browned. 
f,pple Pie Bars 
2½ cups flour 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup shortening 
-24-
Jani Haraldson 
Mix above ingredients as you would a pie crus t .  Then 
put 1 egg in a cup plus milk to make 2/3 cup . Add to 
avove crumb mixture . Roll out ½ of dough and place 
in a jelly roll pan . Sprinkle with 2 handfuls of 
crushed cornflakes to cover rolled crust. Add 8�1 0  
sliced apples . Sprinkle with mixture of 1 cup sugar 
and 1 teaspoon cinnamon . Cover with second rolled 
crast . Ba.lee at 350
°
F for 1 hour . Frost  with a thin 
powdered sugar frosting. 
Treasure Bars Cindy Hauge 
1 cup sifted flour 
½ cup brovm sugar 
½ cup butter 
1 C!lP brown sugar 
2 eggs slightly beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 ·tablespoon flour 
½ teaspoon baking powder 
i teaspoon salt 
1 cup chopped California walnuts 
1 cup shredded coconut 
½ cup chocolate chips 
Combine flour and ½ cup brown sugar , cut in butter . 
Press into greased 9x1 )x2 pan . Bake _ at 350
°
F for 
1 2  minutes . For topping, gradually add 1 cup brown 
sugar to eggs , beating until light and fluffy. Blend 
in vanilla . Add sifted dry ingredienh· . s tir in nuts , 
coconut , and chocolate chips . Spread over baked crust . 
Bake 25  minutes more . Cool , cut in bars . 
S cotties 
½ cup butter 
1 cup brown sugar 
2 cups quick cook oats : 
� teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Brenda S trohfus 
Crmtinued 
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Comb ine butter a.nd sugar in saucepan , and stir until 
butter melts . Stir in the r3st of the ingredients . 
Pour into greased 8x8 pan . Bake at 350
°
F for 20  
minutes . 
Chocolate Cherry Bars 
1 box chocolate cake mix 
2 eggs 
1 can cherry pie filling 
1 teaspoon almond flavoring , 
Alma VanBeck 
Combine ingredients .  Mix by hand so  cherries will 
not mash . Put in greased cookie sheet . Bake at 350
° 
for 25-30 minutes . 
Frost with : 
1½ cups white sugar 
6 tab lespoons margarine 
6 tab lespoons milk 
Combine and boil for 1 minute . Remove from heat and 
add �- cup chocolate chips . Let cool , then beat 
until of spreading consi tency . 
Triple Decker Brownies 
Sift : 1 cup flour , 
½ teaspoon soda 
½ teaspoon salt 
.Add : · 2 cups quick oatmeal 
1 cup brown sugar 
Carmen Groen 
Mix in 1 cup melted butter . Pat in 9x13 pan. Bake at 
350
°
F for 1 0  minutes . 
Combine 2 squares unswettened chocolate , melted , with : 
½ cup margarine 
1 ½  cups sugar 
2 eggs 
1 1 /3 cups  flour 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
½ teaspoon baking powder 
½ teaspoon salt 
½ cup nuts  
½ cup milk 
Spread over baked crust . Bake 25 minutes more . 
Frosting 
Melt together 2 squares chocolate and f cup marg2 rine . 
Add 3 cups powdered sugar. 
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Apple Goodie Gerri Solon 
1 3/4 cups flour 
1. teaspoon soda 
teaspoon cinnamon -;z4 
1 cup shortening 
1 cup brown sugar 
2 cups oatmeal 
8 apples 
1 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 cup flour � 
Into a large bowl , sift 1 3/4 cups flour w.i.th ½ tea­
spoon soda and � teaspoon connamon. Cut shortening 
into flour, mix until fine. Add brown sugar and 
oatmeal, mix .  Press one half of this into a 9x1 3 pan. 
Cut apples fine and mix with 1 cup sugar, 1 · teaspoon 
cinnamon , and ¼ cup flour. Spread thi�  on flour 
mixture . Add remaining half of mixture· on top. Press . 
Bake at 350
°F for 1 hour. 
Cranberry Crisp 
2 cups raw cranberries 
3 cups sliced , peeled apples 
1 cup sugar 
1 tablesppon oemon juice 
¼. teaspoon salt 
1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup raw oatmeal 
½ cup flour 
½ cup butter or margarine 
Denise S chone 
Combine cranberries , apples sugar, leLlon juice ar d 
salt. Spoon into shallow , 1 ½  quart greased baking 
dish. In a small mixing bowl , combine brown sugar, 
oatmeal and flour. Cut in margarine with pastn, 
b lender. Spoon over cranberries. Bake at 325°F 
for 1 hour or  un .ti;.l browned and bubbly. 
, A little variety is the spice that helps .to make 
life extra nice ! 
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Roc��y Road Fudge Bars Christine Prouty 
1 s t  layer 
½ cup butter or margarine 
1 square (1 oz. ) unsweetened chocolate 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup flour 
1 cup chopped nuts 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 eggs 
Melt butter and chocolate in sauce pan. Add other 
ingredients and mix well. Spread in 9x1 3 pan. 
2nd layer 
8 oz . cream cheese , softened (remove 2 oz. for fros ting) 
½ cup sugar 
2 tablespoons flour 
¼ cup butter 
1 egg 
½ teaspooa .vanilla 
¼ cup nuts 
6 oz . chocolate chips 
Combine 6 oz. cream cheese with other ingredients 
except for last two . Blend until smooth. S tir in __ 
nuts. Spread over chocolate mixture. Sprinkle with 
chocolate chips . Bake at 350°F for 25-30 minutes � 
Sprinkle with 2 cups mini marshmallows . Bake 2 minutes 
more . 
Fros ting 
'¼ cup butter 
1 square ohocolate 
remaining 2 oz. cream cheese 
¼ cup milk 
3 cups { 1 1 b. ) powdered sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Melt fir1t 3 ingredients . Stir in milk, sugar , and 
vanilla. Beat until smooth. Immediately pour over 
marshmallows and swirl together. 
Ice Box Cookies 
2 cups sugar 
1 ·cup mixed butter 
2 eggs 
- 2 8-
1 cup chopped nuts and dates 
Denise Schone 
1 teaspoon soda dissolved in a little hot water 
2 teaspoons vani lla 
½ teaspoon nutmeg 
4 cups flour 
Cream sugar� butter,  and eggs. Add nuts , soda , and 
vanilla. Sift flour and nutmeg , add to creamed . · 
· 





2 cups white sugar 
1 cup shortening 
1 egg 
1 can pumpkin pie filling'- 15  oz. 
1 cup ground walnut 
1 cup ground raisins 
1 ½  teaspoons cinnamon 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
2 · teaspoons baking powder 
1 s cant teaspoon salt 
4 cups flour 
Joan · Effling 
Cream sugar, shortening and egg. Add pie filling, 
walnuts , raisins . Sift together cinnamon , baking 
powder ,  salt , and flour. Add to creamed misture . 
Add vanilla. Drop on greased cookie sheet. Bake at 
375
°
F f'or 8 to 1 0  minutes. Very good brushed with 
milk before baking or frosted when cooled . 
Chocolate Chip Cookies Jodene Stemper 
1 ½  cups shortening 
3 eggs 
1 ½  cups white sugar 
3/4 cups brown sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3 cups flour 
1 ½  teaspoons baking soda 
½cup chopped nuts 
1 bag semi-sweet chocolate chips 
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Chocolate Chip Cookies Continued 
Cream shortening eggs ,  sugars , �d vanilla. Sift 
flour , baking s oda. Add to creamed mixture . Add r.111.ts 
and chocclate chips. Bake at 3S0
°
F for 10 minutes.  
Banana Oatmeal Cookies 
3/4 cup margarine 
1 cup sugar 
1½  cups .flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon baking soda 
½ teaspoon nutmeg 
3/4 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 egg 
1 cup mashed bananas 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 ½  cups oatmeal 
½ cup chopped nuts 
1 cup cho colate chips (optional) 
Cannen Groen 
Cream marga�ine and sugar, beat in egg and extract 
until fluffy. Beat in bananas . S tir in flour and 
oats. Add remaining ingredients . Chill 30 minute s .  
DroB on greased sheets and bake 1 2-1 5 minutes at 
375 F. Makes 4 dozen . 
Jumbo Raisin Spice Cookies 
2 eggs 
1 cup raisins  o r  1 cup dates 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup shortening 
½ teaspoon cinnamon 
½ teaspoon nutmeg 
½ teaspoor . almond flavoring 
1 teaspoon soda · 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
4 cups flour 
Deni se Scholle _ 
cook raisins in ½ cup of water for 5 minutes .  Set 
aside. C ream shortening sugars . and eggs . S ift dry 
ingredients . and add to creamed mixture . Add raisin s . 
0 Drop on greased cookie sheet. Bake at 375 F for 
1 5  minutes. 
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Double Chocolate Chip Cookies 
1 . cup shortening 
-3-- cup margarine 
1 ½ cups sugar 
1 egg 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
6 tablespoons cocoa 
½ teaspoon soda 
1 cup flour 
3 cups oatmeal 
¼ cup water 
Cindy Cole 
Cream shortening , margarine . su�T, egg and vanilla. 
Add cocoa , salt , soda , flour . and oatmeal. Add water. 
Place on greased cookie sheet. Bake at 350
°
F for 1 5  
minutes. 
Snickerdoodles 
1 cup shortening 
1 ½ cups sugar 
2 eggs 
2 3/4 C'µps flour 
2 teaspoons cream of tarter 
1 teaspoon soda 
½ teaspoon salt 
Ruth Tims 
Cream shortening , sugar and eggs. Sift f,lour , cream 
of tarter , soda ,  salt . Add dry ingredients to creamed 
mi�ture . Chill dough , and roll into balls. _  Roll 
balls· in 2 tablespoons o f  sugar and cinnamon mixed. 
Place on an ungreased cookie sheets. Bake at 400
°
F 
for 8 to 1 0  minutes ,  or until lightly browned but 
s till soft . Flatten tops with a fork .  
Sugar Cookies 
1 cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
½ teaspoon baking soda 
-¼ teaspoon salt 
Becky Leibel 
Cream butter and ·sugar, ad.d .vanilla .  Mix and add 
flour, salt , and soda. Mix with hands until it  forms 
a smooth dough that holds together . Roll into balls . 
flatten with a sugared glass . Ba.lee at 325°F for 15  
to 20  minutes. 
Gingersnaps 
3 / 4c : shortening 








1 t. each ground ginger ,  cinnamon and cloves 
Cream shortening , brown sugar , molasses and egg 
till fluf fy. Sift dry ingredients , and stir into 
c reamed mixture. Form in small halls. Roll in 
granulated sugar. Place two inches apart on greased 
cookie sheet. Bake at 375 ° for 1 2 minutes. 
Ranger Cookies 
l e .  butter 
a c. sugar 
ac. brown sugar 
2 eggs 
1 t. vanilla 
2 c. flour 
Sandy Carlson 
1 t. soda 
l t. baking p owder 
2 c.oatmeal 
2c. rice crispies 
l e .  coconut 
l e .  chopped nuts 
Mix in order listed. Drop by tablespoon onto greased 
cookie sheet. Bake at 350°for 15 minutes . 
Sugar Cookies 
l e .  butter 
7/Bc . sugar 
1 egg 
2T. milk 
½t. vanilla and almond flavoring 
½t. baking powder 
3c. flour 
Cream butter and sugar ; add egg. Mix in rest of 
ingredients. Chill ove rnight. Roll and cut. Bake 
at 350° for 10 minutes. 
Sour Cream Jumb les 
¼ oup butter 
¼ cup shortening 
, 1 ½ cups white sugar 
2 eggs , beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
3½ cups sifted flour 
½ teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon soda 
½ teaspoon baking powder 
1 cup sour cream 
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Pam Selnes 
Cream butter and shortening, add- sugar. Add eggs and 
vanilla , mix well . Sift flour , salt ,  soda and baking 
powder-. To creamed mixtuJ:e , add s ifted ingredients 
alternatively with sour cream. Drop by teaspoon onto 
ungreased cookie sheet . Sprinkle with cinnamon sugar 
mixture . Bake at 375
°F for 8 to 1 0  minutes. 
Peanut Butt.er Chocolate Chip Cookies 
1 cup butter or margarin� 
1 cup pea.nut butt.er 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup brown sugar 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon burnt sugar flavor 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 -6oz . package chocolate chips· 
Charee Rist 
In a large bowl , cream butter and peanut butter . 
Gradually add sugars , beat until fluffy. Add eggs , 
one at a time. Sift together dry ingredients . Sift 
in with creamed mixture. Drop from a teaspoon on to 
� 0 greased pan . .datten slightly. Bake at 350 F for 
1 2  minutes . 
Mississippi Mud Cake 
2 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
pinch salt 
1 /4 pound margarine 
2 tablespoon cocoa. 
3/4 cup flour 
1 cup nuts 
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Karen Zaske 
Cream together eggs, sugar and salt. ¥ielt · rnargarine 
cocoa together . Add alternating the creamed mixture and 
the cocoa mixture .  Stir in nuts. Bake at 375 for 30 mins 
in 9x13 inch pan. While hot spread w ith 1 jar of 
marshmellow cream. · Then frost. 
Frostening : 
1 /4 cup milk 
2 tablespoon margari�e 
2 cup powdered sugar 
2 tablespoon cocoa 
Poppy Seed Cake 
1 package Lemon cake mix 
1 cup water 
1 3oz . instant lemon pudding mix 
4 eggs 
1 /2 cup salad oil 
1 tablespoon poppy seed 
Cindy Hauge 
Mix all ingredients together . Fill loaf pans half 
full, which are lined with wax paper . Bake 3.50 
for 45-6o minutes .  Yeilds 2 loaf pan cakes. 
I made a cake and it was good . 
It  came out just as good cake should. 
I made some tea, fragrant and strong, 
but sadly, no one came along. 
I made a cake and it was punk, 
It rose and then, it went kerpl unk 
I made some tea, ' twas weak and thin, 
And all th
.
at day my friends dropped in. 
Marcia Friesen 
Fresh Apple Cake 
1/2 cup butter 
1 cup sugar 
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Debbie Buffington Kraft 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1 cup buttermilk or 1 sc2nt cup milk and 1 teaspoon vinega1 
2 eggs 
2 1/4 cup flour 
2 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg 
1/2 teaspoon salt · 
2 cup grated apples (4-5  apples) 
Cream butter, sugar, and brown sugar together . S ift 
dry ingredients together and alternately with 
buttermilk and eggs . Add apples. 
Topping : 
1/2 c up sugar 
1/4 c up bro�n sugar 
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/2 c up chopped nuts 
Combine and sprinkle over cake before baking. Bake 
at 375 for 40 min in a 9x13 inch pan or for 20 minutes 
in a jelly roll pan . 
Sour Cr�arn Banana Cake 
1/4 cup shortening 
1 1/3 cup sugar 
2 eggs 
2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 cup sour cream 
1 cup mashed bananas 
Debbie Buffi ngton Kraft 
C ombine shortening, sugar, and eggs and beat well . Sift 
flo ur, soda, baking powder and salt. Add alternately to 
creamed mixture, starting first w ith sour cream and 
banana mixture . Add nuts if  desired. Bake at 350 in a 
9x13 inch pan for 40-45 minutes . 
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Red Velvet Devils Food Cake 
2 cu;, cake flour 
1 1/2 cup white sugar 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 /2 teaspoon salt 
2 sq. baking chocolate 
1/2 cup boiling water 
2 eggs ( beaten) 
1 cup sour cream (whipped) 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 teaspoon red food coloring 
Charee Rist 
Add chocolate to boiling water and cool. Sift flour 
and measure 2 cups. Sift sugar, flour, salt and soda 
several times. Beat eggs, add dry ingredients, add 
chocolate mixture, vanil la and red food coloring. Beat 
w·e ll. F'old in whipped sour cream. Bake in 9x1 3  inch 
pan in 3.50 oven for· 45 minutes. 
Black Midnight Cake 
2/3 cup soft shortening 
3 · eggs 
2/3 cup cocoa 
1 1/3 cup water 
1 1/4 teaspoon soda 
1 2/3 cup sugar 
2 1/4 cup flour 
1/4 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon salt 
Ruth Tims 
Cream together until fluffy : shortening, sugar, and eggs. 
Beat 5 minutes at high speed on mixer. Sift dry ingredient 
and add alternately with the water and vanilla. Grease 
and flour cake pans. Makes 2 layers or a 9x1J in. pan. 
Bake 3.50 for 35 minutes for layer or 4o-45 minutes for 
9x1 3  pan. Let Cool. 
"Don ' t  save that kind word, someone may need it. " 
Thin Chocolate Cake 
Mix in. a large bowl :  
2 cups .flour 
2 cups white sugar 
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. Put in pan and bring to rapid boil : 
1 stick margarine 
1/2 cup crisco 
4 tablespoons cocoa 
1 cup water 
Pam Selrier 
Pour this mixture over flour and sugar and mix well. 
Add and mix well : 
2 slightly beaten eggs 
1/2 cup buttermi lk 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Bake· · in jelly roll pan for 20 minutes at 4oo . Frost 
while still  warm with chocolate icing. 
Midnight Cake Carmen Groen 
1 J/4 cup flour 
2 cup _ sugar 
3/4 cup cocoa 
2 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 
1 cup hot coffee 
1 cup but tennilk or sour milk 
1/2 cup vegetable oil 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Beat at medium speed for 2 minutes. Batter will oo thin. · 
· Bake in J.50 oven. 
"life is  like a mirror ; you don ' t  get more out of 
it than you put into it. " 
Cherry Surprise Cake 
1 cup veget�ble oil 
1 cup sugar 
4 eggs 
vanilla 
2 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 can cherry pie filling 
Topping : 
1 /2 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
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Marcia Friesen 
Mix oil and sugar thoroughly, add eggs  one at a time and 
beat until fluffy. Add vanilla. Sift flour and baking 
pqwder, add to the liquid mixture and beat. 
Topping- mix sugar and cinnamon 
Grease 9x 13x 2 in. pan and pour haif of  the batter 
across the bottom. Sprinkle half the topping over the 
batter. Spoon cherry pie filling over this and pour 
remaining batter over the filling. Sprinkle the rest 
of the topping on. Bake ..50 mi_ns. - 3.50 
Yellow Cake 
4 eggs 
2 cups flour 
2 cups sugar 
1 1/2 teaspoon baking posder 
1 /4 pound oleo 
1 cup milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon salt 
Carolyn Gottsleben 
Beat eggs a.nd sugar well . ft'lelt 1/4 pound oleo in 1 cup 
milk. · Add vanilla and salt. Mix all together and beat 
well. Bake at 350 in greased and floured 9x13 in. pan. 
Hope is the thing w ith feathers 
That pe ' rche ' s  in the soul 
And sings the tune without the words 
And never stops--at all. 
Emily Dickinson . 
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Overnight Coffee Cake Karelyn Henderson 
Dissolve 1 package yeast in 1/2 cup warm water . 
Mix as for pie crust 
4 cup flour 
6 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 cup butter or margarine 
Add : 
1 cup scalded milk 
3 egg yolks an'd yeast mixture . Stir with spoon. 
Cover overnight . Do not refrigerate.  In the morning, 
spread over 2 greased pizza pans . Beat egg whites with 
fork and spread on dough with pastry µrush. Sprinkle 
with 1/2 cup brown sugar ( each cake ) • Sprinkle on 
sliced almonds. Let rise 2 hours. Bake 350 for 25 min . 
Drizzle with powder sugar frostening . 
Mandarin Orange Cake Brenda S trohfur 
1 egg 
1 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 small can Mandarin oranges drained 
1 cup flour 
1/2 cup chopped nuts 
pinch .of salt 
Pour batter in Bxe inch pan at 350 for J0-35 minutes. 
Topping : 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
3 tablespoon milk 




Boil a few minutes, pour over cooled cake or whipped crea:i 
if desired .  
True Sponge Cake 
6 eggs , s�parated 
1/2 cup water 
J/4 cup sugar 
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1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 teaspoon lemon extract 
1 1/2 cup cake flour 
1 1/4 teaspoon salt 
Alma VanBeek 
Beat egg yolks until very thick and lemon colored . Add 
the water and c ontinue beating until mixture almost piles . 
Gradually add the sugar and the two extracts . Sift the 
salt with the flour . After tbe mixture i s  thick enough 
to pile slightly. Sift 1/4 of the flour over yolk 
mixture and fold flour into the whites. Sirnilarily add 
the second ,  third ,  and fourth quarters of flour. Fold 
10 strokes after all but the fourth addition. Continue 
folding after fourth addition until. all flour is  folded 
in. 
J/4 cup sugar 
J/4 teaspoon cream of tarter . 
Beat egg whites to the foamy stage . Add the cream of 
tarter and begin adding sugar gradually . Continue 
beating until all the sugar is added and the peaks . just 
bend over. Fold the yolk and white mixture together 
until completely blended. Bake in tube pan. Bake 1 hour 
at 325. 
Dump Cake Debbie Buffington Kraft 
2 cup flour 
2 cup white sugar , 
2 eggs 
2 teaspoon soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
6 tablespoon oil 
2 square chocolate, melted 
2 cup buttermilk 
Fut everything in bowl in order given and mix well. Bake 
at 350 for 4o-45 minutes. 
Cherry Coffee Cake 
1 J/4 cup sugar 
1 cup margarine 
4 beaten eggs 
3 cup$ flour 
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1 1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon almond or vanilla 
1 can cherry fruit pie filling 
�Tanice F'ix 
Cream together sugar and margarine . Add the beaten eggs 
to this mixture add flour, baking powder and flavoring . 
Four in greased jelly roll pan reserving 2 c ups batter· 
Spoon fruit filling over the batter and top this  with 
the reserved 2 cups of batter . Bake �t 350 for 25-30 
minutes. Glaze with confectioners frosting if  desired . 
Sour Cream Chocolate Cake 
1/2 cup sugar 
1/2 cup cocoa 
1/2 cup boiling water 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
Mix and let cool . 
2 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup sour cream 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Debbie Buffington Kraft 
1/2 tea spoon burnt sugar flavoring 
2 c up cake  fJ OlJr 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon baking powder 
Beat eggs, add sugar , cream and add flavorings . Beat well 
add cocoa and water mixture . Add flour mixture and beat 
2 minutes by hand or mixer at medium speed . Bake at 
350 for 35 minutes , 
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Chocolate Zucchini Cake Cindy hauge 
1/2 cup oleo softened or butter 
1/4 cup vegetable oil 
1 J/4 cup sugar 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2 eggs 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1/2 cup sour milk 
2 1/2 cup flour 
4 tablespoon cocoa 
1 teaspoon soda 
1/2 teaspo on baking powder 
J/4 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/2 teaspoon clove$ 
2 cups grated unpeeled zucchini 
Cream butter, oil, sugar, salt, eggs, vanilla and 
sour milk. Stir together the remaining dry ingredients 
Add to liquid. Mix well add grated zucchini . Mix 
again . Bake at 325 for 4-0-45 minutes in a greased and 
floured 9x13 inch pan .  
Pineapple Upside-Down Cake 
1/4 cup butter 
1/2 cup brown sugar 
1 8 oz . can sliced pineapple 
Marschino cherry halves (optional ) 
1 egg 
1 8 oz . package white cake mix 
Alma VanBeek 
Melt butter in 8x8x2 inch pan . Sprinkle sugar evenly 
in pan. Crain pineapple . Save syrup, arrange pineappl e  
i n  sugar mixture. Maraschino cherry halves also. Add 
enough water to pineapple syrup to make 1/2 cup liquid . 
Add liquid add egg to cake mix. Pour batter over fruit . 
Bake at 350 for 40 minutes until cake p ulls from side 
of pan . Let stand 5 minutes, for topping to set . Turn 
upside down onto p latter. 4-6 servings .  
Prize Chocolate Cake 
1 cup shortening 
2 c up sugar 
2 teaspoon vanilla 
4 oz.  chocolate, melted 
5 eggs 
2 1/4 cup flour 
1 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
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1 c up sourmilk or buttermilk 
Alma VanBeek 
Stir shortening to soften . Gradually add sugar, craaming 
until  light and fluffy . Blend in vanilla and cooled 
chocolate . Add to creamed mixture alternately with milk .  
Beating after each addition . Bake in 9x1J inch pan for 
20-25 minutes. in 350 oven . 
Cherry Cheesecake 
1 package lemon gelatin 
1 cup hot water 
1 1/4 c up white sugar 
1 8 oz . package cream cheese 
1 teaspoon vanil la 
1 13  oz. can evaporated nilk 
Charee R ist 
Line 9x1J inch pan with erushed graham crackers . Dissolve 
gelatin ill- hot water and chill till it becomes egg 
white subastance . Cream the cheese and sugar. Add 
vanilla. · Beat chilled evaporated milk till it  becomes 
very stiff .  Then add this to gelatin and cheese mixture . 
Pour into pan. Top with cherries after the mix chills 
firm . 
Large Chocolat e Cake Sue Gilbertson 
3c. flour l T .  soda 
2c. sugar ½t. salt 
�c. cocoa 
St ir all toge ther very thoroughly. Make a well and 
put le. vegtable oil, l t .  vanilla, le. but t ermilk, 
and 2 eggs (break yolk and mix egg into other liquid) . 
Add le. boiling water and stir t ill smooth. Bake at 
3500 for 35 minut es. 
Oatmeal Cake 
1 1/4 cup boiling water 
1 cup quick oatmeal 
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1 cup brown sugar ( firm pack) 
1 1 cup sugar 
2 eggs 
1 stick margarine 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 1/3 cup flour 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
Sandy Carlson 
Pour water over oatmeal and let stand 20 minutes ,  Cream 
brown sugar, sugar, eggs, and mar €JU'ine together and 
add to oatmeal m ixture . Add vanilla and mix . Add dry 
ingredients and bake. in a greased and floured long 
cake pan for 25-30 minutes at 3.50 , 
Frost cake while hot with : 
1 stick margarine 
1 · cup brown sugar 
2 cup coconut 
1 cup chopped walnuts 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Cream together margarine, brown sugar and coconut , Add 
walnuts and vanilla and m ix well , Spread on hot cake , 
I Pecan Coffee Cake · Jeanne Rausch 
½c. butter 2c. flour 
1
3 / 4c. sugar 1 t. baking powder 
3 eggs l t. vanilla 
le. sour cream l t. soda 
I Cream butter, sugar and vanilla. Add one egg at a time. 
Add sifted dry ingredients alternately with sour cream. 
Put half of batter in 10 inch tube pan. Spread half 
l of topping, then rest of batter abd rest of topping. 
Topping : 6T. butter 2t. cinnamon 
le. brown sugar le. pecans 
I Bake at 350
° for 50  minutes. 
Zucchini Cake 
2 cups sugar 
1 1/2 cup margarine 
4 eggs 
3 cups zucchini  
1 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon 
3 cups flour 
2 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
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C indy Hauge 
Cream -together sugar, margarine and eggs. :Mix in 
remaining ingredients. Bake at 350 for 1 hour in 
a greased 9x 13 inch pan. 
Crazy C ake 
Mix ; 
2/3 c up vegetable oil 
2 teaspoon vinegar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
2 cup cold water 
2 cup sugar 
3 cup flour 
1/3 cup cocoa 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 t�aspoon soda 
Sheila Fosheim 
Add dry ingredients to mixture _. Pour in 9x1J inch 
pan. Bake in 3.50 oven for 30-35 minutes. 
Sliced Coconut Cake Joyce Mathison 
3 eggs l c.+ l½t . flour 
3/ 4c. and l T. sugar l½t. baking powder 
Beat eggs and sugar till white . Fold in flour and 
baking powder. Bake in waxpaper lined j elly roll pan 
at 350° for 10 minutes. Remove from pan by lifting 
paper c arefully as not to crack cake . Cool. When 
cool, cut in four pieces. 
Frosting: l½c.+2T. powdered sugar, 3T. butter, 2½T 
milk, 2 T. cocoa . Beat till fluf fy. Makes two sep• 
erate 2 -layer cakes. Sprinkle coconut on top . Slice 
thin. 
Devi 1 ' s F'ood Cake 
1 cup shortening 
2 cup sugar 
2 eggs well beaten 
2 1/2 cups flour 
2 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup cocoa 
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1 cup sour milk or butter milk 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Narge Zastroa 
1 cup boiling water 
I Cream shortening , add sugar in small amounts. Add eggs , 
Sift flour, cocoa, soda and salt . Add boiling water 
and vanilla. Add dry ingredients and liq uid alternately. 
Pour in greased pan 9x1 J  inch. Bake at J.50 for 40-45 min. 
Boiled Cake 
2 cu;ps sugar 
2 1/2 cup water 
2/J cup shortening 
1 teaspoon c innamon 
1/2 teaspoon c loves 
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
2/J cup raisins 
3 1/2 cup flour 
1 cup hot water 
2 teaspoon soda 
Carolyn Gottsleben 
Mix and boil  5 minutes the sugar, water, shortening, 
spices, and raisins. Let cool, Add flour . Mix well. 
Add hot water w ith soda. Bake 1 hour in greased pan. 
(Nuts, candied fruit and gumdrops may be added i f  
desired.) 
-Bernard Berenson, the art hist1mian, loved life. 
When he was almost 90, he said, "I would willingly 
stand at street corners, hat in hand, a�king passers­
by to drop their unused minutes into it." 
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0range 3ponge Cake Debbie Buffington Kraft 
6 egg yolks 
1 tablespoon ground orange peel 
1/2 cup orange juice 
1 cup sugar 
1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 1/3 cup sifted cake flour 
6 egg whites 
1 teaspoon cream of tarter 
1/2 cup sugar 
Beat egg yolks until thick and lemon colored .  Add 
orange peel and orange juice, beat until thick. Beat in 
sugar in gradually. Combine salt and cake flour. A dd 
a little at a time. Beat egg whites and cream of tarter 
until soft peaks form . Add gradually to egg white mix. 
Fold into egg yolk mix. Bake in an ungreased tube pan. 
Bake at 325 for 55-60 minutes 
Self-Filled Cup Cakes Sheila Fosheim 
1 package (2-layer size ) chocolate cake mix 
1 8 oz . package cream cheese 
1/3 cup sugar 
1 egg 
dash of aalt 
1 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips 
Mix cake, fil cups 2/3 full . In another bowl cream cheese 
with sugar , beat in egg and salt. Stir in chocoJltte 
pieces.  Drop 1 large rounded teaspoon cheese mixture 
into each cup cake .  Bake for 35 minutes. Make JO 
cup ca.Ices. 
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Devil ' s  Food Cake Frosting 
1 cup sugar 
1 /4 cup margarine 
1/4 cup milk 
Marge Zastroa 
C ombine above ingredients. Bring to a boil . Boil 1 
minute . A dd 1/2 cup chocolate chips and 1 teaspoon 
vanill�. Cool until ready to spread. 
Chocolate Butter Cream �ostin_g 
To accompariy devils  food cake . 
1/J cup soft butter or margarine 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
Charee Rist 
3 cup confectioner ' s  sugar (sift if lumpy) 
3 sq. ( 1  oz . each) unsweetened chocolate, melted 
1/4 cup milk 
1 1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
Beat ·butter or margarine, salt and 1 cup confectioners  
sugar until light and fluffy . Blend in melted 
chocolate. Then add rest of sugar alternately with 
milk and vanilla. _ Mix until smooth and creamy. Add 
more sugar to thi.cken or milk to thin if needed for 
good spreading consistency . Cocoa may be substituted  for 
chocolates squares as follows- J tablespoon cocoa plus 
1 tablespoon butter for each square of chocolate. 
This additional butter may be milted and the cocoa 
dissolved in it before adding to the other ingredients . 
Chocolate Frosting 
1 cup sugar 
1/J cup evaporated milk 
1/J cup chocolate chips 
1 sq. baking chocolate 
vanilla 
pinch of salt 
Sue Warner 
Boil sugar and m i lk for 1 ffiinute .  Add �hocolate chips 
and baking chocolate. Vanilla and salt. Beat until 
chocolate is melte d  and of spreading consistency. 
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7 Minute Frosting Sally Schulz 
2 egg whites 
1/8 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon light corn syrup 
1 1/2 c up sugar 
1/J cup water 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Combine all ingredients in top of double boiler ;  beat 
with rotary mixer fer 1 minute , 
Place over boiling water, beat 7 minutes. 
Remove frosting from boiling water when frosting stands 
in glossy peaks . Continue beating, until frosting cool 
and thick enough to hold firm swirls . · 
Chocolate Icing 
6 tablespoons margarine 
6 tablespoons milk 
1 1/2 c up ·1/hi te sugar 
Pam Selnes 
Boil this mixture for JO seconds . Remove from heat and 
a�d 1/2 cup chocolate chips . Beat well until  it  starts 
to tJ1 icken . Then spread on warm cake. Cool . 
Note : This recipe makes more than enough frosting for 
one cake . A sma1ler a.mount of frosting can be made by 
using on] y 4 tablespoons margari ne and milk and 1 cup 
white sugar . Do as  direct: hn!S say , but skimp the 1/2 
cup chocolate chips. It i s  important that you boil 
ingredients only JO seconds . If  longer, the ic ing 
will get too stiff. 
Frosting Ruth Tims 
1 pound powdered sugar , sifted (3 1/2 c up)  
. 1/2 c up shortening (white in color )  
1 egg white 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
a dash of salt 
1/4 c up hot water ( scant- not boiling) 
Beat w ith electric mixer until creamy . 
Good Chocolate Frosting 
1 cup white sugar 
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1 square unsweetened chocolate 
1/3 cup milk 
1/4 cup shortening 
Susan Gilbertson 
Bci>il  1 minute. Add 1 teaspoon vanilla. Stir wa&lm .. . i t 
cools. Spr ead on cake. 
Yummy Chocolate Frosting 
1 cup sugar 
1/3 cup milk 
1/4 cup butter 
1 cup chocolate chips 
1/2 cup marshmallows 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
dash of salt 
Charee Rist 
Melt butter, sugar and milk in saucepan and bring to full 
boil. Boil  for 1 minute. Remove f'rom heat . Add 
chips, ma.rshamallows, salt and vanilla. Beat until 
desired thickness. Hardens quickly. 
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C a rme l s �l na Va n 9 e e k  
1 c .  bu t ter 
l 1 b . brown s u 0a r ( ? l / 2 c . ) 
d a s h  s a l t 
l c .  l i qht  c o rn syru p 
� 1 5  o z . ca n sweetened  co nden sed  m i l k  
1 t .  va n i l l a  
�e l t butter i n  h ea vy 3 q t . sau cepa n .  Add h rown s u ga r 
a nd s a l t ; s t i r u nt i l t horough l y comb i ned .  S t i r i n  l i gh t  
c o rn syru p , m i x we l l . Gradual l y  add  mi l k , s t i rr i n g  co n ­
s t a n t l y . Coo k  a nd s t i r ov er Me d i um heat t i l l ca ndy 
rea c h es fi rm ba l l s ta ge ( 24 5° f . ) a bout  1 2 - l S  m i n .  
P ernove  from h e a t ,  s t i r i n  va n i l l a .  Po u r  i nto  bu ttere d  
q x 1 1  p a n .  Coo l  a n d  cu t i nto s q u a res . 
Fa�ou s  Ca ndy B a rs Terr i  Root 
1 / 2  c .  wh i te s u 0a r  
1 / 2  c .  brown · s u ga r  
1 c .  whi te syru p 
a c .  peanut  bu t te r  
6 c . corn fl a k e s  
1 c .  s a l ted  pea nuts 
1 - 6  o z . p k g . s emi - sweet c hoco l a t e  c h i p s  
1 - 6  o z . p kg . m i l k  choco l ate c h i p s  
I n  s au c epa n ,  m i x s u g a rs a n d syru p ove r  l ow h ea t . � ri n g  
t o  a bo i l  fo r 1 m i n u te . Add · pea nut  butter a n rl st i r 
we l l .  I n  a l a rge  mi x i ng bowl , s t i r to gethe r co rn fl a ke s · 
a n d  s a l ted  pea nuts a nd a drl su�a r-syru p  m i x t u re . tirea s e  
g x 1 3  p a n  a n d fi rml y pres s comh i ned  mi x tu r e  i nto pa n .  
�e l t both  p k 1s . o f c hoco l ate �h i ps togethe r  a n d  s pread 
o v e r  m i xture i n  pan . Cut  i nto s 1ua re s  a nd a round  ed1e 
o f  pa n a l l the way th rouryh . �e fri <Jerate . t ! h e n  coo l , 
t u rn o u t  a nd break  i n to p i eces . 
Mint Daz zles Jill P t! t �r son --M•--·-- -
2c. vanilla wa f ers , crushed 3 /4c . but t er 
l½c . powd �r ed sugar 3 eggs , b ea t en 
3 sq. chocolat e , m�lt�d l½c .whipp ed cr eam 
1 smal l package miniatur e marshmal lows · 
!2c. p eppermint s tick candy , cruseed.  
Mix  crusht:!d waf .er s and ½;c. md t ed butter. Pr es s 
firmly in bo tc orn o f  �r eased 9x 1 3 ran. Cr eam !.2c . but­
c �r and sup.ar .  Add epgs and choc o la t e. Beat  unc i l  
(condnued) 
�inc Dazzles (cont ' d ) 
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l i?-ht and--fluf fy. Spoon over crumb s. Cool in 
r �fr igera tor. Mix whipp ed cr eam wich mar shmal ­
lows g encly. Spr �ad over choc ola t �  mixture. 
S pr inkle  with cand y. 
Nut Good i es Rr�nda  S tr ohfus 
1 2  oz. pk�. choc o late chins 2 c. peanut but t er 
1 2  oz. pkg. but t er scotch chip s  
M e l t  to�ether in d ouble boilt:!r. S tir and pour 
half in a j tlly r oll pan. Refri� arace unt il  f irm. 
To ocher hal f , add 1 lb. salt ed peanuts. Puc in 
sauc e pan and heat pently th � f ol l owing � l c.buc­
r:er, ½;c. drv  r egular vani lla pudd in�', ½c. evapor­
a t ed milk. Lee boil one minut e. �emove from heat. 
Ad d  l t. mapl e  f lavoring , 2 lb s. powd ered sugar .  
Beat  till smooth and spr ead over chill ed choc o late. 
Pour chocolate-p eanut m�xture on top of powd er 
sugar mixtur e and refr i g erate. Cut into bice­
s iz e. Make a verv larp.e batch- enough for a fam­
ily plus a f r i end. Hust be kept cool . 
Coconut Fudgies 
Boil for 3 minutes: 
Joyce Mathison 
2c. sugar, ½c. oleo, ½c. milk, �c . cocoa , l / 8t. 
s alt 
Remove from heat and add: 
1 3 / 4c .  quick oatmeal, 1 t. vanilla, ½c. coconut 
Sti r  and let stand 5 minutes. Drop in mounds on 
greased pan or wax paper. 
Noodle Clusters 
6-oz pkg . butters cotch chips 
6- oz . pkg . chocolate chi ps 
l e. peanut s  
2c. chow mein noodles 
Michelle Brendt 
Melt chip s  in double boiler . Stir in nuts and 
noodles, mixing well to completely coat .  Drop onto 
waxed paper by spoonfuls. 
-Nothing is  so gentle as strength, nothing is as 
strong as gentleness . 
Service 
1 c .  brown sugar 
1 /4 c .  butter 
1 /4 c .  water 
1 T . f lour 
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Yvonne Lightf ield 
- I 1 /4 c .  orange juice 
1 well beaten egg 
1 / 2  t .  vanilla 
Mix well and boil until thich enough to pour . When cool I 
pour over cool whip . 
Dipped Chocolates Melissa Vanhove 
1 c .  chunky peanut butter 
2 T. butter or margarine 
1 c .  pd . sugar 
1 /2 c .  nuts 
1 1 /2 c .  rice krispies (crushed slightly) or (crushed 
rice chex) 
Mix in order given . Shape into balls . Melt in double 
broiler : 
1 6 oz . pkg . choc . chips 
1 inch sq . of paraff in 
Roll chilled balls in chocolate and drop on waxed 
paper . Chil until hard . 
Carmel Marshmallow Balls Marcia F .  
Melt together in top of double broiler : 
l · bag camels 
2 sticks butter or margarine 
1 can eagle brand milk 
Take large sized marshmallows (that have been chilled 
in freezer) and place a toothpick in each one . Roll 
them in the carmel and thea in the rice krispies or 
coconut . Store in a cool place . 
R e�se ' s  P eanut But t Br Rars Louise Arbach 
l e.  o l �o, mel ted 2 2 / 3  c powd er ed sur.ar 
1 / 1 lb. ?raham crac ker s. l e. chocola t e  ch ips 
j l e . butter scotch chips l e. peanut b ut t �r �
Hix ol eo �  powder ed sugar and graham crackers. Press 
in 9x 1 3  pan. � elt  chocolate and but t erscotch chips 
and peanut butt er .  Spr ead over top and cool. 
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� 1ar shma ]  l m-.' Fud ge  "a rc.i a r-
? 1 / 4 c .  s u 1a r  
1 � .1 a r0e rna r s  hr.ia 1 1  O \•J S o r  1 c .  ria r s  hma 1 1  O !,., c rean  
1 / 1 c .  t� va rora ted  m i l k · 
l n c .  bu t t e r  
1 / -�- t . s a 1 t  
1 c .  c hoco l a te c h i p s 
a t .  va n i l l a  
t ' i x i n  heavy s a u c e ra n , t h e  fi r s t  fi ve  i n �red i e nt s . 
r. o o k , s t  i r r i n fJ c o n s  ta n t 1 y �over  rri e d i  um h e  a t to a bo i l  . 
P,o i l  a n d s t i r 5 mo re mi n u te s . Take o ff hea t . S t i r  i n  
c h o co l a te  s h i p s a n  rl v a n i 1 1 a u n t i l comp 1 e t  e l  y rr, e 1 t  e d • 
S pread  i n  hu t t e re d  0 i n .  s q u are �a n .  Coo 1 a n d c u t  i nt o  
1 0  ;Ji c c e s . 
S a l t e d  Pe a n u t  � a d  Yvonne  L i � h t fi e l d 
2 / 1  c .  ( 1 'JT . )  me  l terl  bu t ter  
1 c .  h rown s u ga r 
,� c .  o a tmea l  
2 t .  v a n i l l a  
1 c .  s a l te<l  pea nu t s  
1 /1 c � syruB 
'3 a ke a t  17 5  fo r l Q - 1 2 m i n . Fro s t  w i th ? c u j) s  c h ocol a t e  
c h i p s a n d 1 / 2 c .  pea n u t  bu tter �el ted to g�t he r .  
A l �o nd  Ba r k  Ca ndy C i ndy Hau g e  
l 1 / 2  l b  - 2 l b s .  a l mo nd ba r�  
2 c .  r i c e  k r i s � i e s 
? c .  c a p t a i n  c r u n c h  
2 c .  s a l ted  pea n u ts 
2 c .  m i n i a tu re rnars ��a l l ows 
Tu r n  oven to ?. 2 S0 • Pre - h ea t . Tu rn o ff ove n . Pl a c e  
ba rk  i n  o ve n  fo r 2 S  m i ns . S t i r t i l l  c re amy . f.dd i n­
Jre d i e n t s . iro p fron s poo n . Let ba r k  h ard e n . 
Oven Caramel Corn Terri Root 
4 q c . popped c orn  ¼c . corn syrup 
!2c . •  but t er ½t . salt 
le . brown sup.ar ½t .  soda 
Combin e butter � brown sugar , corn svrup , and sal t . 
Boil 5 minutes. R�move from 1u�at and -stir in sod a . 
Pour ov er corn in large bakinp pan or roast er and 
mix w el l. Hake ac 20() F .  for one hour . S t ir each 1 5  m in .  
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P umpk i n  !hi ffo n  P i e  P. re n d a  S t ro h fu s  Cru s t : l /2 c .  s1 fted  a l l - pu rpo s e  
31 4 t .  s a l t 
9 T .  s ho rte n i ng  
4 - 5  T .  co l d  wa ter  
� l e n d  fl ou r a nd s a l t , n  a n1 1 x 1 n1 b0\·1 1 . C ut  fa t i n to 
d ry i n � red i e n t s  u n ti l r i c e s i z e k e rn al s a re fo rmed . 
S p r i n k l e wa t e r  evenl y o v er  th i s  m i x t u re wh i l e  to s s i n g 
wi t h  a fork to  dampen  a l l po rt i o n s . Pre s s  i nto � ba l l  
a n d  ro l l  o u t . Tra ns fe r  i nto pi e t i n .  Pr i c k  bottor, 
wi th  a fo rk a n d ba ke at 4 Sn° fo r 1 2 - 1 5 m i n u t e s . 
Pi e F i l l i n g 
1 c .  s u gar 
1 1/ 2 c .  pump k i n 
1 / 2  c .  mi l k  
3 e q gs 
1 t .  c i nnamo n 
1 / 2  t .  g i nge r 
1 / 2 t .  s a l t 
1 / 4 t .  nu tm e 'J 
1 T .  gel at i ne d i s s ol ved i n  a l i tt l e co l d mi l k  
Ad d 1 / 2  c .  s u a a r to beat e n  e�g yo l k s . A d d  pum p k i n 
m i l k ,  s a l t ,  a n d s p i ces . �oo k  i n  dou b l e b ro i l e r u nt i l 
t h i c k .  Add ge l a t i ne to hot  m i x t ure a n c  coo l . � eat  
eg g wh i tes a n d a dd 1 /?. c .  s u ga r . Fol d t h i s  i n to the  
pum p k i n m i xtu re . Pou r i nto p i e  c ru s t s  and  re fri dge rate 
to s et .  
r h u ba r h  Cu s t a rd P i e 
l u n ba ked p i e s hel l 
5 eg�s  sl i g h t l y b ea ten  
� 2/3  T .  mi l k  
� c .  s u ga r 
+ T .  f l ou r 
3 / 4 t .  nutmeq 
4 c ,  r h u barb , cut fi ne 
'1i x e q q s  a nd mi 1 k togethe r .  
c ru s t . got  wi t h  butter a nd 
Th e n  3 5 0  for 1 0  m i nu tes . 
C i n dy Hau 9e 
� � i x i n re st a n d put  i n 
ba ke a t  4 50° fo r 1 0  �i n .  
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E a sy �o BAKE P i e S hel l 
· c .  c r u s hed va n i l l a  wa fe rs 
'1 n c .  coco n ut  
1 /4 c .  mel ted butter 
Joyc e f�a th i s o n  
' � i x to get her  a nr. pa t i nto a g i n . pa n .  Res e rv e  1 /-1 c .  
o f  m i x tu re to s p ri n k l e o n  to p o f  yo u r  fa vor i te  fi l l i ng 
i f  d e s i red . 
Fres h S t rawberry Pi e Merge Zastrow 
1 T. c o rn s ta rc h 
1 c .  wh i te syr u p  Coo k these  th ree  ti l l  t h i c k  
1 c .  c o l d wa t e r 
Add : 2 T .  wh i te syru p 
1 p k 1 . s t rawberry je l l o  ( Joz . ) 
2 o r  J d rops o f  red foo d  col or i nq 
Coo 1 : Pou r  o v e r  whol ebe rri es i n  pre na ked p i e s he l l a nd 
to p wi th coo l wh i p . C h i l l .  
Fa ke Pumpki n P i e Lo u i s e Arha c h  
fH x 1 e gg s , 1 c .  ma s h ed s wee t potatoe s , l c .  w h i te 
s o 1 ar , 1 c .  brown s u ga r , 1 /2 s t i c k  ma r�a r i ne , 1 c .  
c o l d m i l k ,  1 t .  pumgki n p i e  s pi c e .  Pour  i n  u n ba ked pi e 
s h el l .  B a ke a t  1 50 t i l l o uts i de i s  done a nd  i n s i d e 
s 1  i ']h t l y fi nn .  
!-1 i l e-Hi P i e  Jill  r ec erson 
1 p int: frozen strawbt:.rr i es (br eak apart with f ork) 
2 ::gp. wh it:i!S 
3 /4 cup sugar 
1 t.. l emon - _1 uice  
H ea t  a l l  of ab ove for 1 5  minut es. Fo ]� in  1 cup 
wh ipp ed cr �am . Add l / 2 c  vani ] l and 1 T .  su�ar . 
Pour i nto baked pie  crust or r.raham cracker c rust .  
F r  i:! e. Z  � .  
P ec an P i e  
·-fi l l ing: 3 �gps 
Susan r. ilb �r tson 
14c.  m �l t ed hut: t er 
1 cup svruo 
l T. f l our 
1 c. p ecans t. vanila  
' f ix and pour in 8 inch unbak�d pie  sh dl l. 
3 50° f or 45 m inut: es. 
Dak e a t:  
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� ra s s hoppe r P i e  r a ro l y n  ·�ott s l e h en  
l p k'J .  c hoc . l lyd ro x coo �� i e s  
l /? c .  butter  
l sma l. l p kg .  l i me j e l l o  
1 / 2  c .  bo i l i ng . wa ter  
1 T .  l er.ion j u i c e 
1 / 2  c .  s uga r 
1 c .  c ream o r  1 p k g .  d ream wh i p 
1 l a rqe  c a n  ch i l l ed Carna t i on mi l k  
Cru s h  coo k i es  fi ne a nd comb i n e  w i t h  hu t te r u n t i l  c rumbl y . 
L i ne ho ttom �f a 0 x 1 �  i n . pa n w i th  ha l f  o f  m i x tu re . 
Comb i n e  j el l o ,  water , l emo n j u i c e a n d  s u ga r .  St i r . 
W h i p  c ream u n t i l s t i ff a n d  adrl ca rna t i o n  m i l k  a n d  wh i p  
fo r s ev e ra l  mi nu te s . Add to j el l o  m i x t u re a nd wh i p  
a ga i n .  rou r mi xtu re i nt o  pan  a n d  co v e r  wi th  rema i n i nq 
h a l f o f  coo k i e m i x tu re .  
Appl e C rumb P i e Jo n i  Kau fma n 
5 - 7  ta rt appl e s  
1 9 "  u n ba ke d  pa s t ry s he l  1 
1 / 2 c .  s u ga r 
3/4 t .  grou nd c i n n amo n  
1 /3 c .  s u ga r  
3 / 4  c .  fl ou r 
6 T .  b utter  
Pa re a pp l es ; co re a nd cu t i n  e i g ht h s .  Arra ng e i n  u n ­
ba k e d pa s try s h e  1 1  . n i x 1 / 2 c . s u g a r a nd c i n n a mo n ; 
s p r i n k l e over  a pp l es . rH x 1 / 3 c .  s u g a r  vl i th  fl ou r ,  
I cu t i n  butter  t i l l crur.i b l y .  S p ri n k l e o v e r  a p p l e s . n a k e 
a t  400° fo r 3 5 - 4 0  Mi nu t e s  o r  t i l l  do ne . 
C i t ru s  ru ba rb  r i e  Sa l l y  S c hu l t z 
1 1 / 4 c . s u ga r  
1 /4 . c .  t a p i oca  
1 /4 t .  s a l t 
1 / 1  c .  o ra ry�e j u i c e 
'j c .  rhu barb 
2 · T .  ma rga r i ne 
n i x 1 s t fi ve  i ng red i e nt s - p l a c e  i n  a cou b l e c ru s t  r i e .  
�o t wi t h  ma rga r i ne . � a ke at 1 � 1
° fo r l ho u r .  
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Strawberry Pie 
Crust: ½c .  salad oil 
l½c . flour 
l t .  salt 
Jayne Johnson 
l½T . sugar 
2T . milk 
Mix all together and press in pie p an .  Bake for 
15 minutes .  at 350 ° . 
Filling: 2T . corn starch le . water 
le . sugar ½ pkg . strawberry j ello 
Boil until thick . Pour over fresh strawberries . 
Cool . Serve . 
Peanut Butter Pie 
6 oz . cream cheese 
3/ 4c .  powdered sugar 
½c . peanut butter 
Michelle Brendt 
2T . milk 
9 bz . Cool Whip 
Graham cracker pie shell 
Cream together the sugar, peanut butter, milk and 
cheese . Fold in the Co 1 Whip; pour into crust and 
sprinkle top with crushed peanuts . Refrigerate . 
Instant Pumpkin Pie 
16- oz . can pumpkin 
l t .  cinnamon 
¼t . salt 
¼t . cloves 
2-3-3/ 4 oz pkgs . instant 
vanilla pudding 
2c .  cream, whipped 
Michelle Brendt 
l½c . milk 
¼t . nutmeg 
¼t . ginger 
½c . honey 
l O i r  baked pie shell 
Combine ingredients except for whipped cream; mix 
thoroughly . Fold in the whipped cream and pour 
into pie crust . Chill 
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Purrq�_kin Pie nessert Cind y naug e 
1 c .  sif t ed f lour 
1 / 2  c .  quic k-cooking ro l l ed oa ts 
1 / 2 c .  brown suga r ,  f imly pac ked 
1 / 2 c . butt er 
1 ( l lb . )  can pumpkin (2 cups) 
1 (1 3  1 / 2 oz . ) can evapora t ed mil k 
2 eggs 
3 / 4  c .  sugar 
1 / 2 t .  ground cinnamon 
1 / 2  t .  g round g foger 
1 / 4 t .  ground cloves 
1 / 2  c .  chopped pecans 
1 / 2  c .  brown suga r , firm l y  packed 
2 T .  but ter 
Combine flour , ro lled oats , 1 / 2  c .  brown sugar and 1 / 2 
c .  butt er in mixing bowl . Mix until c rurnhly , using 
elec t ric m i�er on low speed .  Pressed 'into  ungreased .
1 
1 3  x 9 x 2 pan . Bake a t  3 5 0
° for  1 5  m in. Combine 
pumpkin ,  evapo rat ed m il k ,  eggs , sugar ,  sal t , and sp ic es 
in m ix ing bowl ; b eat well .' Pour into c rust . Bake a t  
3 5 0° 2 0  m in. Combine pecans,  1 . 2  c. brown sugar and 
2 T. but t er t sprinkle over pumpkin f illing . Return 
to oven and ba ke 1 5 - 2 0  minut es longer or un t il f illing 
is set . Cool  in pan and cu t in 2 "  sqs . 
Butt erscotch Nut To rt e Yvonne Lightfield 
Fi -eg g s _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - -
1 1 / 2 c. sugar 
1 t .  baking powder 
2 t .  van i l la 
1 t .  almond extract 
2 c .  g raham cracker crumbs 
1 c .  bro ken nuts 
1 p t . coo l whip 
B eat  egg yolks well-add sugar , haking powd er and fla� 
voring . B eat egg whit es enouih to  hold p eak. �Fold 
into yo l ks . Ad c rumbs then nuts . Bake at 3 2 5° 3 0-3 5  







J d l v Rol l  Ir ene  "Benson - -� - ------ ·--
7 �r. rs  Dash sa l t  
i 1:c . sugar 1 t .  vani lla 
F:t. . Bakinp; powd er l �r.c . f lour 
'.'\ c.at.  e?f, S t i l l quit t:! ·s t if f . Add baking powd tff and 
surar . B eat: t i l l  supar i s  d i sso lved . Add vanil l a . 
Fold in f lour (mix er may b e  us ed if  s id es of  bowl 
ar e scrap ed of ten) . Rak e in lined _i el lv r o l l  pan 
( l l x 1 0 )  at 400
°
F .  for 1 3  min . Remove from pan . 
S pr �ad with !,-,c • .  1 elly an<l roll  b ef or e  cak e i s  
cool ed . 
Ras.£.!> errv Del_!_gbt Kar la Kuehl  
Fir s t:  lay �r- 4 0  van i l la waf er s , crushed f ine ;  
\;c . m el t t:d buct ar . Mix and pat in  bottom of  9x l 1 . 
0 
pan . Bake at 3 50 . ; for about six minutes . Let c oo l . 
S econd lay er- Mix ·3 /4  c .  sof t but ter , 2c . pow­
d er ed sugar and 1 1  oz . pkg . cream chees e .  Pat 
t:h is  ov er above crust . ·  Spr inkle q c .  chopp ed nut s 
over above mixtur e and pr �s s  in . 
. Th ird layer- M ix 1 pkg . raspb erry i el lo ( 3oz . ) ,  
1 c .  boiling water , ?. pk�s . ( 1 0  oz . size)  frozen 
raspb err ies ( thawed ) . Cool  unti l  it  r, ets syrupv 
and pour over the above . Refrig erat e  I !-2 hour s . 
Four t:h laye_r- Cover with P�c whipp ed cream wit:h 
?T . powd e.r ed sugar or U S E  cool wh ip . 
'fak e th e night before , r efr ig era t e ,  spr earl c oo l  
whip ov er th e d es s er t  .i ust b efor e you c u t:  and 
s �rv e . Tas t e s  l ik e  cheesecake .  
Or t::o Ice  Cr eam Des s �r t  
�iC . melted ol eo 
24 Or t::o cooki e s , crush �d 
1 can H�rshey ' �  Fu<l g e  Topping 
J ill  'Pet er son 
½ gallon ic e er earn 
1 q t . Cool Whip 
'"Hx o l eo and c ooki �s . -Put: in rottoM of 9 x l  1 pan , 
r �s ervinr, some of crumb s for the top . Put ic e 
c r eat.t s l ic e ,  on top of crumh s . 8pr�ad fu<l r. e  
t opp inP, , warmed in sauc epan and wat�r , ovt:!r top · 
of i c i:  cr eam .  Spr ead Cool t!hip over fud p e  and 
s p r inld e r eserv i:!d crumb s on top . Fr--eez e .  
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Coconu t Cream Pudding_ Marg Zas trow 
add 1 / 3  - 1 / 2 c. coconut to vanilla cream pudding 
af-t er mixed an( cooked . 
Ranana _Cream Pudd ing_ :'farg Zas trow 
A f t er vanilla c ream pudd ing is coo l ed add one sliced 
banana. 
Choco l a t e  Cr eam Pudding_ !-1arg Zas trow 
With dry ingredient s  for vanill a c ream pudding add 1 /  4 
t .  cocoa. 
Vanil la Crea� Pudding 
2 c .  milk 
2 egg s ( well B eat en)  
1 / 3 c .  flour 
1 / 2  c. sugar 
· 1 /4 t .  salt 
1 T .  o l eo 
1 t .  vanilla 
Marg Zas trow 
measure  · milk and add to sau c e  pan : m ix  egg s  with milk ; 
combine  dry ingredients  into bowl and gradually  add 
1 / 4  c.  of milk and egr,s to  d ry in gre dient s .  
Add t his mixture to  the milk and egz mixture in the 
saucepan . S tir well . Cook  slowly unt il thic kens ; 
remov e  from heat and add vanilla and aloe . S erve. 
Liber t y  Des sert  Melis sa Vanhove 
1 c. f lour 
1 / 2 c .  margarine 
1 / ?.  c .  chopped nut s  
I combinP- and pat in to a 9 x 1 3  in . pan. Rake for 1 5  min. -
a t  3 5 0
°
. Co ol. B ea t  together un til light 1 8 oz.  pkg . 
c ream c hees e wit h 1 cup pd. sugar . Sp read on c rust.  
I S pread 1 carton coo l  whip over this . Then h eat 2 1 /2  c •. =
cold mil k with 2 pkg s. o f  in stant choc . puddinr;. ReAt ur 
thic k .  Sprea� over  o ther l ayers. Then spread ano ther 
conta iner of cool  ship over all t his . Sprinkle toas t ed 
co_conu t over top. Re frig erat e  until s erving time. 
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S trawberry -Pan an a r'c� s s ert Sue \Jidrnan r -�: graham C ra d· er -c rumhs 
2 _T. sugar 
1 / 3 c • me 1 t e<l ma r :: a r i n  e 
� ix ancl p res s in t o  A x  8 pan 
1 banana 
1 / 2  pint  s trawberr ies 
S lic e fruit in to crust 
1 eg g 
1 /3  c. so f t ened ma rga rine 
2 c. powd ered sugar 
Mix wel l and spread over f ruit 
1 pkg. strawberr y  j ello 
2 / 1  c. boiling wa ter 
2 c. ice cubes. (ahou t 1 6) 
4 oz . ( ha lf con t a iner) whipped t op ping 
Disso l ve j el lo in bo iling wa t er. Ad d ice cubes and 
leave until mix t ure thickens. Remove any ic e left. 
Add whipped topping. Pour over last layer. Garnish 
and chill. 
Easy Choco late Dessert Chris t ine Prou t y  
Crust � 
I c. f lour 
1 / 2  c. nut s  
1 /2 c. mel ted bu t t er 
B lend and pat  in 9 x 1 3  pan an<l ba ke 1 5  min. a t  3 5 0
°
. 
First layer : 
Beat 1 8 oz. pkg .  cream c heese and ad d 1 cup powdered 
sugar. Fo ld in l cup Coo l Whip and spread on coo led 
c rust .  
Second J ayer : 
2 pkgs. ins tant c hocol ate pudding (o r any other) 
3 c. m ilk  
1 / 2  t. van illa 
B eat and spread on top  o f  f irst layer. S pread on t he 
rest of  the Co ol Wh ip an� sprinkl �  nut s  on t o p. Re­
f rigera te. S erves 1 0- 1 2 . 
-Mix g elat in in a p i tcher .  I t  makes i t  �asier to  
pour . 
-Coop�ra t i on i s  not a s�ntim enL-i t  i s  an econom i c  
nec ess  i -� y .  
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Lime Jello Dessert Carmen Groen 
l-3oz . box lime j ello �c . lime j uice 
1 3/4 c .  hot water lT. lemon j ui ce 
le . sugar l½c . cream, whipped 
Mix all except cream together . Cool j ello . Whip 
i t . Combine with cream . Add green food coloring . 
Pour over chocolate cookie crumb crust . (Oreo ' s) 
Refrigerate . 
Chocolate CreamCheese Delight Michelle Brendt 
2c . flour 
¼c . powdered sugar 
le . but ter 
Mix together until crumbly; press into 9x l 3 pan 
and bake at 400° for 10 minutes .  Cooi . 
16  oz . cream cheese 8-oz . carton Cool Whip 
l½c . powdered sugar 
Mix together until smooth; spread over crust , 
3 c . cold milk 
2 pkgs . (3 3/ 4�z . ) chocolate instant pudding 
Combine and beat until thick . Pour over c ream 
cheese layer and refrigerate until set . Top wit h  
1 - 8  oz . car t on Cool Whip . 
Peach Cake Dessert 
3 /4c . oleo 
l½c . flour 
l t . sugar 
Combine and press into 
6c , fresh peaches 
3T . but ter, mel,ted 
Mix together and place 
½c . cream 
2 T .  sugar 
2 eggs 
Michelle Brendt 
2 egg yolks 
lT . vanilla 
¾t . salt 
either a 9x l 3  or 10x5 pan . 
2�c . sugar 
9T . flour 
on first mixture . 
Beat together and pour over peach layer . Bake at 
350° for 60 minutes . May be served warm with ice 
cream or whipped cream . 
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Countrv Chicken :Br :::a� !: s  Kar l  a Kuehl 
3 whol e  bonel �ss  ch icken br eas�s ; snl i t  
6 slic es smoked , ful ly cook e<l Canad ian stv l �  h�con 
8 _oz . shr edd ed proc ess  Ameri can ch e ese 
1 / 1  c .  chopp e.d gr ��n onion 
½ tsp . par s l ey f lak�s 
!i: tsp . thvme 
1 crushed bay l ea f  
R o z .  ( 1  c . )  sour cr eam 
1 0 3 /4 oz . can c r eam o f  mushroom sou'!) , il i luted 
4 oz . can mushroom st ems and ni eces , d ra ined 
Preheat oven 3 50° . In m ixinr. b owl , comb in e  
r emaining ingr ed i ents oth er than th e ch icken and 
bacon : stir to b l emd . Set asid e .  Rol l  up one slic e 
of Canad ian bacon : wrap one chick en br eas t  around 
each bacon sl�c e , secur e wi th a wood en p ick . Repeat 
for r emaining b acon and chick�n . S ooon mixt ur e over 
chicken breasts  in an ungreased 1 2  X 8 baking d ish . 
Bake near c enter of 350° oven for 50 - 5 5  minut es or 
until chicken i s  fork t ender . 6 s ervings .  
Oven Turkey Salad Yvonne Lirhtfi eld 
-2c- � c ubed cooked- turkey 2 tsp . grated oni on 
2 c .  thinly sliced c elery 1 c .  mayonnaise' 
1 c. .  toast ed almond s  2 Tbsp . l emon i uic e 
!2 tsp . sal t 
Combine abov e ingr ed ients . Pil e l i�ht ly into 
ind ividua l  baking d ish es . Spr inkle with ½ c .  grated 
ch-:::�s e ,  1 c .  toa s t t!<l br ead c ub es . 
Turk �v _ Chip Salad : Omit br ead cub es . Snr inkl e 
Spr i nklt 1 c .  pota to chips ov�r top h �for e bak ing . 
Bak ed Egg Dish Jayne Johnson 
6-� slic es br ead , crusts  remov�d 
ham , b acon ,  or sausag e 2 c .  milk 
6 �ggs 1 lb. cheddar cheese  
½ tsp . sal t½ 4 oz . c a n  or fr �sh mushrooms 
½ tsp . mustard 
But c cr 9 X 1 3  pan . Plac e br ead s l ic es in pan , then 
layer of choic e o f  m�at . Bl i:m<l eggs  and milk and pour 
over br ead . Spr inkle prated ch�ese oyer bread mixtur e .  
Leg stand in r -cfr i?.era tor . Add dra ined or fr esh 
mu�hrooms . Bake  at 350° for on � hour . Li:. t: s tand 
for 1 n  minuc es b e fore servin�. 
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Sw i s s  [ Q P S  
1:. l h  . .  �n�r i c an or  V elveeta c he es e 
2 Tb sn . b ut: :: �r 
Kar e lvn Hend er son 
S l iv�r a f-) ov �  i n . a p.r eas ed A X 1 ( ) p ip ex pan . 
t 1 i x  ! 2 c .  m i lk � 1 t s p . d r v  mus Lar<l � �-;. r. s p . or l ess 
sa l t .  Pour 1 :_! tTJ.i lk m ixturt: over c h e.es� . Ht!at 6 egg s  
s l ightlv  and add r �maining milk mixtur e. Combine 
and pour in nan . Bak e 1 2 .s0 for � ') -2 .5  M i nu t es or unt: i l  
s e t i n  c en � �r . Cut i n  s�uar �s to s erv e . A good 
b r 6akfas�  d i sh for companv . 
Salmon Bi sn ui�  Rol l  J eanne Rausch - -- - - - ,--- -· - -- ·- - - -- - --
Saut:e ;-s ·c .  c h opp �d c el er y , ! 2  c .  c hoDped �r t! �n pepp er 
a nd !--4 c .  c h op p ad onion in 2 Th sn . hut: t cr . �Ltx in 
1 c an r �d salmon , dra ined ( sav� l iouid ) and !r, c. 
c r eam of chi c k en soup . 
� ix 2 c .  b i s0 uick m ix and 2/3 c .  milk . Kn ead roll 
�o 9 X 1 2 . Cover w ich salmon , r o l l  up , p lac e:!  in 
d i sh .  Gla ?. �  r o l l  with 1 epg and 1 Tbsp .  wa ter . Bak e 
a t  4 0n° f or 2 5  minuc es . -
S auc e :  add s almon l iq u id co r i:rna ininP, , e r  t:!am o f  
c h ic k en soup . H ea t  a nd s poon over wh�n s �rving . 
Tuna Cass t:!r o l �  . - - ------ - ·-----
1 c an er �am o f  mushroom soup 
J c a n  p�a s , drain�d ( 1 6 o z . )  
l can tuna ( 6  o z.) 
6 -8 o z . c ook ed and d rain ed nood l e s 
s a l t  and p ep p er to tas t �  
Sand y  Car l son 
"·f ix in c a s s i::rol� , spr ink l e  wi~th crush ed pota to 
c h i p s . Bak e in ov en un t i l ho c throuph . 1 5'1
° 
• 
Oui c h e  Lorra i n e::  ·- -- �- ·---
1 lb . bacon or ham 
I ½  c .  shr edd ed Sw i s s  Ch � �s �  
,� e?g s ,  b ea t �n 
2 c .  hal f  and half  
. Jayne Johnson 
\ tsp . r ed p �p p ar 
½: t s p . sugar 
!;; t s p . sal t 
r.ook bac on and c r umh l e .  Comb ine b eaten er.rs, 
ha l f  an<l hal f ,  and s e� son i np . Line p i e  c r u s t  with 
bac on or ham . Spr ink l ::::. shr c:drl ed chc�se  ov �r bacon . 
Pour :!gg m ix tur t! ov �r a l l . Rak e a t  4 ? 5° f or 1 5  minut: es.  
Tur n  down to 1'10° and h a k ::::. 10-3 5  m inut � s  .. S tand o u t  
o f  ov �n for 1 0  m inut e s  h �f or e  serv inr . 
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Chicken-Almond Casserol e 
2 c.  d ic ed - c ooked chicken 
4 chopp ed hard boiled egrs 
3 /4 c. sliver ed almond s 
2 c.  cooked mi.nute r ic e  
½ c. d iced c elerv 
1½ t sp. onion fl�kes  
Pam Selni::s 
1 c. · mavohnaise 
2 Tbs p. lemon i uic � 
1 tsp. sal t 
1 can each--Cream o f  'tush­
room and Cr eam of Chick en 
Soup , und ilut ed 
Combine ingr �dient s ,  put into an uncovered bak ing 
· d i sh. Top with but t ered br ead crumbs. Bak e at 1 50° 
for 45 minut es. S erves  4-5. 
Note : This r ecip e mav b e  mad e a day ah ead o f  t ime 
and s t or ed in r efr ip,er ator. Remove one hour befor �  
baking time and top with  butter ed br �ad crumbs i ust  
before  plac inR int oven to bake. Canned chicken mav 
be used. 
BBQ Ch icken Delor �s Arbach 
Cut 3 - 3½ lb. chicken in servin?- p i eces an<l dredpe  in 
s eason ed flour .  Mel t 2 - Tbsp. shor tening in frv pan. 
Brown chicken and pour ,B() sauce over. Recluc e h eat , 
cover ,  and cook till t �nd er, approximat ely 40 m inut es , 
add ing wat er i f  necessarv. Remove bay leaf b efor e  
serving. 
BBQ Sauc �: 1 med. onion , sl iced,  1 clov� gar lic , 
f inely minc ed , I t sp. sal t, !:,: tsp. pepper , � tsp. 
dry m�s tard , 1 Tbsp . Worc est er sh i r e  sauc e ,  1 bav 
l ea f , ¾ c. vinegar, l esp. sup.ar , l Tbsp. brown 
sugar ,  l !-i c.  tomato .i uic e  or sauc a. 
Ch icken Divan Kirn Kor thal s  
21 0 o z. pkg. froz en broccali  
2 c.  slic ed chicken or  3 chicken br �asts (boned and 
2 cans cr eam o f  ch ickan soup cooked )  
1 / 1 c .  mayonnai$e (scan t )  
1 tsp. curry powd er (opt ional)  o r  l emon j uic e 
½ c. shr �dd ed shar p chees�  
1 c. but ter �d bread crumb s 
Cook broccali ·  unti l t end er. Drain. 'Put in 
bottom o f bakinp, dish. Plac e  chicken on top of 
broccali. Combine soup , mayonnais e ,  _curry powd ar or 
lemon j uice. Pour evenly ov�r chicken. S pr ink l �  on 
chee s a. Top with breadcrumbs. Bak e at 1 50° for 
3 5-40  minut �s. 
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Ham Loa f s �  1 1 v �r hu  l 7, --� ---- ·-- --- -4 1 h s . h,mhurg er h Th s n . ca t sup 
2 lb s . c ook e.cl �rounrl ha 1r1 r, Th s n . hor serarl i sh 
2 . c • crac k ar c rum h � 1 L -.: s n • sa ] t 
4 e gr: s h c: at  � n d a s 1 i  '.·, ':! p p s:: r 
Hix a ll ahov � tor- e t:-.1 1 -!r . Sh a n � i n to 2 l oavi-::s . 
Bake for  on e- hour a t  1 sn° . 
Country Spar e Rihs Kar en Zaske 
S el ec t l �an coun�rv spar � r i hs  ( tr im fat  h � � 0r �  s car e )  
4 -8 , s�read ouc i n  q X 1 2  pan . sal e a nd penp er to 
ta st � . Rak � in 3 S 0° oven . R�mnve  fat  and add  sauc e 
for lase ½ hour b efor e  d one . 
Sauc e f or 4 -5 r ib s : 
1 tsp . · dry mus card 
½ c .  catsup 
1 e sp .  Worc est ar shir e sauc e 
2 'Ib s p . f in e l y  choppen onion 
Pronto  Pur s  Delor as Arbach 
Comb ine \ c .  corn meal , !;; c .  s i f ted f lour , 1 Tbsp . 
baking powd er and ½  tsp . sal t .  Add 1 e�g , s l ip:ht lv 
b ea ten and ti c .  milk an<l s t ir t i l l  smooth . He.at oil  
to  4 2 5 ° . Put wood e:n skcwi::r s  in end s o f  1 0  weiner s .  
Dip  in ba t t: �r and fry 4-5  minu t es . 
Swe�t and Sour Ch ick �n Kar elyn H end erson 
1 f ryer chicken - · 21..2-_:3 lb . 
Brm.,-rn ch ickt::n anrl cover wit:h t:h�  fo l l owing sauc e. .  
Comb in e  J / 3 c .  hon t:y ,  1 / 3 c .  l emon i u ic e ,  1 / 3 c .  
s� t!a1/ sauc e: (A l , !-l�in z 57  or Pr ifll � Cho ic e) . Pour 
oV Eff ch ic l-: -=.n and pu� in ov en , s 1  ow t �mp eratur � unt il  
done . T f  us in� cl cc ::- r i.c. fry  pan . • low�r h ea t  and 
f inish ch ick �n unt i l  <l one . 
Cal i f or nia Chicke:n J eanne. Rausch 
2 1b sp . o i l · � sn . mustard 
2 c .  chopp r:d onion l Tbsp . brown s u?ar 
1 tsp . Worc esc�r sh i r --;.  sauc � 1 c .  p in-eapple _i uic c 
1 t sp . papr ika l c .  c atsup 
1 spr in�;- chicken � c u� up Sau L e  on ion in o i l t i l l  r.ied i um hrown . IU -::.nd n�xt 
6 in�r e.rl i. •emts Wt::1 1 :  add to .-;au� � �d on ion and s imm er 
f or 1 '1  m i nut: �s . Lay c h i ck.:::n pi c:.c cs in cass �rol e 
d ish : spr inkl e H i ::h  sal t ::.o :::ist: e .  �poon sauc e  over 
chick -!n . Cover and hake at  t.., 'i n ° f or 1 5 minu t �s , ::h en 
one hour a �  1 50° . � s er v in r s .  
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Sesame �aked_f ish Kim Kor t ha 1 s 
!;,; c. s esarn -:::  s �. e.cl 
\ lb. f r e. sh or frozEn f i l 1 � L S  of  wh i t �  f i sh (tor sk, 
ha lab u :: , f lound �r, c.: od ) 
1 / L, t: s p • s a 1 t 1 / 0, ::: s p • D �pp er 
\ -csn . thyme 
2 c .  sof 'l ,  whi � t  br -ead crur.1b s 
Toa st  th e s csam� s e�d s unt il p;olden brown on a 
bakinp. shtet in a mod erate  ov�n , 350
°. This wil l 
-cak -= abouc Fl - I  5 minut es. S t ir from time to  t ime 'tO 
brown t:::.V �nlv.  R emove and sav.:::. Arranp e fish in 
1 'l t . hakinp d i sh. ( I f  u s iw' frp?:�n f i sh , thaw f irs t.) 
Sprinkl :-: f i sh with sa l t . Tlnur \ hut t. �r over f ish . 
"-fix br ead cr 1 1r.1h s .  s e�d s ,  r -:'.P f'l ::r and thvrn-e an<l r ema in ­
inr, \ huC t t:.r .  ""'! i x  well .  S pr inkl � crumh mixtur e over 
F i sh. Rak e in 150° oven �or 10 -1 5 minut es or unt i l  
f i sh f lak�s wi th b �ing couch ed  hy a fork. 4 s ervin?s. 
7ucchini Casf:Jerole .Toan F.-ff  1 inp 
'2 a t. slic e<l or d ic ed 
l lg e. onion . chopp ed 
l \; lb .. b 1: �f  
unp �eled zucchini 
1i t sp . salt 
1 /8  tsp. n enp �r 
1 c .  s l ic erl carrots  
?r eh �a� ov en to 3 50° , 
Cook sq uash and onion in 
1 c .  d a irv  sour cr eam 
1 (7 oz.) scu f f ing croutons 
!-2 c. but t er , m e lted 
1 can c r eam of �ch ick en s oup 
pr ease 4 -5 o t . casser ol e. 
sma l l  ar.iount s al t ed wa t er 
unti l thev chanp. e color. Drain , r eserving liquid . 
Cook and stir  ground b eef unt il brown. Pr epar e 
s tuf f ing a·ccord inp. t:o d ir ec tions us ing ½ c .  b utter 
and l½ c .  zucch in i  l iauid. Combine carrots , c r �am 
of chick �n soup and sour er  dam. Fold in zucchini 
and onions. S pr ead !--2 of meat on bot tom o f  pan. Top 
with \i of  s�uf f ing. Put. all v �g�table mixtur e ov1=:r 
crou tons. To p -wi�h meat  and croucons. nak e 4 5 - Sn 
minu � es. 
S i ttin ' and wish in ' 
t 'on ' ::  i1' 1p rove your fat e '. 
J11 �: Lord pruv id �s th € f i shc.s , 
1� u:.  you i• o :.:.a cl iv d, ,:=;, �,a i :.. 
F o i l  Difm�r -- - ---·--�-
1 l b . gro und b�cf 
2 med . poca toes , slic ed 
1 l g e . carr o t , s l ic ed 
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Sandy Car l son 
1 lge . on ion , chopped 
salt  and p tpper to tas t e  
D i vid t mea t: into 4 patt i es . Plac e o n  f o i l . Add 
po ta to es , c ar r o t s , onion and S tason ing . Wrap and 
bake at 37 5 ° for 4 5  m inur es .  Serves � . 
_Bar becued S p ar er i_b_� Den ise Sch one 
mea ty spar �r ih s  � tsp . Tahasco sauc e 
s l ic ed onions 1 /R tsp . ch i. 1  i powder 
½ c .  cat sup 1 c .  wa t ar 
1½  t sp .  sa l t  1 Thsp . b r own sugar 
P lac 1::. lav �r of  r ib s  in bot: tom o f  heavy ket tl e .  
Cover wi th lav er o f  onions . Pour barhecue  sauc e 
over top . R �p �at  lay�r s :  c over . Bake  a t  3 2 5° unt i l  
mea t is t t!n<l �r . ( 2 -2½ hour s )  I Tnc o v �r d ur inr l a s t  
½ hour of bak ing . 
Ham Rall s J i l l P et er son 
-2½ lb-:�oun<l smok ed ham 3 egR s  
2 lb . ground l ean por k  1 c .  cr ush ed graham crac k er s  
1 lb . ground b e ef 2 c .  milk 
Comb ine and m ix wel l. U s e ½ c . measur e and mak e 
2 5 ba l l s . P l ac � in sha l low haking d ish and c ov er 
with sauc � . 
Sauc o: :  2 ·c . t oma co s auc � 2!2 c . hr own sup,ar 
1 /4 c .  v in eg ar 2 e s p . <l rv mu s tard 
Cover · ham ba l l s and c ook on e hour a t  1 5no . Put in 
a l iR ht ly gr �ased q X 1 1  pan . S pr i nk l e  wi th par s l ey 
and p a pr ika . nake unc ov er ed a t  vv1° for l 12-?. hour s . 
S erv t!'5 P . 
Beans anci Wi en er na s k e t  K.ar elvn l1end �r son - ---- - ----- ·- --
1 lh . can pork and h �an s 1 Thsp. pr 1:.par ed mus tard 
1 Tb s p .  dry on i on so1 1p Mix 1 Th s p . c .1 tsup 
1 Th  s p . hr  own s up.ar 
M ix wel l and nut i.n anv h ea t inp un i t: . Cut: w i ':!n er s 
in h a l f  and arl.<.1 . S immer s lowl v a� o u ::  '>-n m inut: �s . 
Your t. omorrow i. s o f :: "!n :tht:! r esu l �  o f  t o<l ay . 
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Piz za Debra Buffingten Kraft 
Crust : 1 c �  lukewarm wa ter , 1 pKg . yeast .  Stir to 
d issolve ; let s tand 5 minutes .  Add to this and s t ir , 
1 tsp . sugar , 1 t sp .  sal t  1 Tb sp . sa lad oil . Add 
1½ c .  f lour and stir unt il smooth . Add 1- 1½ c .  more 
f lour or  enough to  make dough f irm enough to hand le . 
Knead unt il smooth . Put in greas ed bowl � Let r ise , 
c overed with plast ic wrap for 1 5  minut es . Grease 
2 cookie  sheets  or 3 1 2  inch round pizza pans . 
_ D ivid e dough accord ingly . Flatten , th en pull and 
scretch g ently to  fit pan . Pinch up edges up to hold 
ed g es . Lee dough rest 5 minutes b efore add ing sauce . 
Br ush spar ingly with salad oil . May be frozen or 
r e frig erated up to 6 hours b � fore add ing sauc e .  
Sauce : 1 1 5  oz . can tomato pas te 
¾ tsp . garlic powder 
½ tsp . onion powder 
!1 tsp . salt 
dash of l iquid r ed pepper (Tabasco) 
M ix th �s e ingred ients together .  Spr ead sauc e on 
crust evenly . Sprlnkle crushed or egano , thvme and 
basil leaf over sauc e .  Top with _ cho ice o_f meat and 
cheese . 
Hungry Boy Cas serole Amv Rausch 
4 slices  bacon ½ med . onion , chopped 
1 lb . hamborp er 1 tsp . gar lic salt 
½ gr een p�pptr , chopped 1 t sp .  papr ika 
1 can tomaco soup 3 /4 c .  wa ter 
1 8  oz . can pork and beans 1 8 oz . can p eas 
Fry bac�n t i l l  crisp . Dra in on oap er towel . 
Brown hamburg er , p epp er and onion . Add gar l i c  salt , 
paprika , comato soup and water . S immer whi l e  pre­
paring b iscuit m ix (below) . Roll out dough . Add 
1 / 3  c .  m aa c  mixtur � .  Roll up , cut inco 1 inch 
p i ec �s . In  baking d ish , put: pork and b eans , crumb l t:!d 
bacon and p eas . Spoon meat mixtur e  over and top with 
b iscui� s .  Rake 1 0  minut es ac 42 5° and 350° for 1 5  
minut: �s . � lakes 6 servin�s . 
Bis·cui !: .' f ix : 1 c .  s if c ed flour 3 Tbsp . butter 
1 ½  tsp . baking powder 1 / 3  c .  milk 
� esp . sal t 
S ift  f lour , bak ing powd er and sal t .  Blend in butter . 
Add milk : s t ir v �ry l ice.le . Knead on floured sur fac e . 
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Sk i l  1. � � D i1 1 ;:i :=r i ·a r -;;;n Zas1� ::: 
1 . l b . f;r ound b e�f 
2 s ca l k s  c � l �r y , chopp �d 
1
;; .  c .  0 1 1  i c)n , c hopped 
1 /8 c .  rr i::!en p epper, chopp ed 
½ t s p . s a l t: 
1 1 0  1 /ti o z . can veg et ah l a soup 
1 10 3 /4 o z . can t oma to sou p 
1 c .  mac aron i ,  c ooked 
Br own �ounci b eef . Add c � l �r v . on i on and r.r e �n 
p epper : c ook un t il so f c . Ad d sa l t . p �pp c:r and both 
soup s . :-T�a c . Add hot mac ar on i ;  m ix we l l  ancl s erv e .  
Vegetab .1 ::  S oup Hotd i sh 
2 lb . t: -3nd :::r i z e<l s t: eak 
K po ta 1:o -=:s 
1 can v �g ct:abl � soup 
Char � c  Rist:  
C u t  s t: eak i n t: o  s t.r v ing s i  7. e:  p i ec es ·�nrl b r mm : 
sa l 'C.  a nd p epp er to ta s c e .  Cuc pota to e s  in ha l f ,  
p lac � s� �ak and potato e s  in r oa s t er . Ad n SOUP and 
1 c an of wa r: �r . Rak� , sat  � cm p eratur t:: ac c ord inr. 
to t: im e .  
Rol l ed �f �a t Loa f  Javn e Johnson 
1 !2 lb . hambur r er 1 /4 c .  hr e ad c r umhs 
1 /4 c .  e:vapora c cd m il k  ' I!_; c .  hroc c ol i. 
\ pkg . L i pton on ion soup m ix 1 c .  shr erl d cci }fo 7. 7.ar e l 1 a  
1 egg b �a t: i:m ch eese 
In fll t:=.rJ ium s iz e  howl , b ea t  egr. . Add ,avapor a t ed 
milk an<i on i on soup m ix with a fork . 1Ts in� nas try 
f or k � mix hamhur? er tog �th er with o ther ingr �<l i ent s .  
Rol l  ou :. m i x t: ur ::: on waxpap er in a r ec tanpu lar shap e .  
Pour ov er mi::at-finely c hopp�d broc c o l i  and shr �d d ed 
Moz zar � l la c h e es e .  Ro l l  into loaf . Put into a 3 2 5 ° 
oven f or 5 5  m inutes. 
Fun !_ __ Fa st and F la_"?or ful .Toni Kaufman 
1 3 o z . pkg . dr i ed -b eef  3 Tb sp . chopp ed - oni on 
1 c .  cuh ed c h e<l d ar ch e es �  l !,,  c .  m ilk 
1 c .  unc ook�d macar on i. 1 c an cr eam of mu shr oom s oup 
�ix all inr.r ed i ent s t:op. P-th er and p our i n t o  a 
pr eased casserole . Bake at 350° for one hour . S t ir 
occasionally . 
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H� �_urg �r Hotrl i sh SanJv Carlson 
Brown: 1 lb. ground· beef 
1 small onion 
1 Tb sp. green pepper 
Add and s immer: 1 can tomaco soup 
1 can vegecab l �  soup _ 
salt and pepper to tas t e  
1. M ix w ith cooked macaroni and werve with parmesan 
cheese. 
OR 
2 . Plac e meat mixtur e in cas s erol e d ish an<l c ov l:'!r 
wi t:h ta tor �ts ; Rake at 35no unt il ta tor tots 
ar e brown. 
Mini P izza 
6 Engl i sh muf f ins 
3 /4 c. p izza sauc e 
1 1  ½ oz. oac kage p epp eroni 
14 oz. c an mushrooms 
S ue Widman 
3 / 4  c. sharp shredd ed ch eddar ,ch�es e 
3 / 4  c. Mozzar el la shr edd ed ch ees � · 
grated Parmesan chees e 
Pr eheat  oven to 400°. Spl i t  muf f in s  in half. 
Plac e on c ooki e sheet, cut· sid e up. Spr ead 1 Tbsp. 
pizza sauc e on each hal f.  Top with pepperon i  and 
mushr ooms. Place chees e on top. Spr ink). e with 
Parmesan ch� e s �. Put in oven and bake 15 m inutes. 
Pepper S teak 
1½ lb. round s t eak 
½ tsp. salt: 
½ c. d ic ed onion 
1 c. b eef  houllion 
3 Tb sp. soy sauc e 
1 c lov e gar l ic , · m inc ed 
Br enda S tr ohfus 
2 r:r een peppers , 1 "  piec es 
2 Thsp . cornstarch 
½; c.  cold wa t er 
2 tomatoes , c ut in 8 th s  
3-4 c .  cook ed r ic e  
Tr im fat: an<l bone. Gr eas e ski ll e t  l ir-hcly wi th · 
fat and brown meat. Push Meat to sid e and add onion , 
e ook and s tir unt il tend er. Add boul lion , soy sauce . 
and garlic. Cover and s immer 1 0  minut e s. Add reop er, 
cover and s immer 5 minutes. Blend c ornstarch  with 
wa,ter. S tir int o  mixtur e, stirr ing C Qnstantly unt il 
it boils , stir 1 mor e minute. Add tomatoes and heat 
through. Serve with r ic e. 
:!3_arbeque Cups 1 . Tbsp . sugar 
2 Tb sp . mustard 
½ on ion 
sa l t  and pepp er 
1 Tb sp . vinegar 
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'3 / t� 
'-1arc i a  Fr i � s en 
c .  shr �d d �d che es e 
1 / !.i c .  k �.:ch u p  
l lb . hamh 1 1rr  e.r 
Fl r e: f r ip t:!ra t:or b i scuit s 
Brown hamburp. er .  Add a 1 1  i nr r c:rl i :-:n� s  exc ent t: h .::.  
chees e .  Cook . "Pat �h e r � fr i � era t or � i sc u i t s  in !:o 
a muf fin tin , bring ing t:h � dou�h up al onr th e sid Es 
of each muf f in . Pu� ch � meat rn 1 x tur � in the hr ea� 
: : crust : '. . Spr ink l e  with r. h o::: e s e .  Bak �  a t  !, ()()O �or 
1 0- 1 2 m inuc �s . 
Enc h i l ada P it Cinclv Col e 
Brown 1 lb . rrounrl b �1:: f  w-ith l on ion ; d ra in preas� . 
P l ac e  in c a s s �ro l � �  arld 1 � o � . can mi l d  Enc h i lada 
sauc � ,  2 hand fulls  crush �d Fritos , s� ir . nra t e  m i ld 
Ch edrlar ch e -:= S t:!  to  covc:r mixtur e . Rak�· . at 1�  5 ° unc i  1 
cheese  m � l t s  and i t  i s  p ip ing hot . 
11.1 ixical l i  " 1 �at  Loaves  Irene R 1:.mson 
1 l b . p,round b o::€f 1 �sp . ch i l i  powd e.r 
½ c .  uncook ed oatm eal l. i  tsp . sal t  
1 �gg 1 /� tsp . ?,ar l ic powd �r 
� o z . toma =o sauc � ½ c .  shr �d d 6d ch eddar chees e 
4 o z . chopp ed gr � en c h i l ies , dra in�d 
1 Tb s p . + ·1 Lsp . instan t  Minc �d onion 
Comh in ::: m':!at: , oa t s , �.P.? , 1.:: c .  �oMato sauc t::. ,  
2 Tb sp . ?-X c�n chil ies , 1 Tbsp . on ion , ch i l i powd �r 
and sa l t �  m ix wr..l 1 .  Sha11 c im:o four /J, X 7. inch 
l oav � s . "P lac e in P, inch sq uar : bakin? d ish . Bake 
in pr ::::lka t: �d ovt!n ( 3 7 5 ° )  for ��0 - � 5 m inut �s . Comb in€ 
r =:.ma iu ing r. orna�o sauc -:::. ,  r.r 2.en ch i l i -:s , onion and 
� ,ar l i c  powd -::::r in smal l sauc e pan : h eat . To s ::.rve , 
spoon sane :=. ov�-r meat loav�s · spr inkl�  wi:.h ch :::.".".-se . 
' fa k es !t s �rv ings . 
r,Jt= n e:v �r skim!) on rroc er i '2:s : 
�1r fami l v  i s  w�l l f �rl .  
Tha t ' s  whv our add -=d pouncla v =  
I s  c. a l l '::::d :: h -:=  h irrh pr ico::". spr ":.ad . 
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Burger Bund l es 
1\ c. herb�d s t u f f in� mix 1 
Terri Root  
can· cr �arn soup (celery , 
l lb. ground be ef 
1 / 3  c. evaporaced milk 
1 Tb sp. ca  tsup 
mushro om ,  etc . )  
2 es p. Worce·stershire sauc e 
Pr epar e stuf f ing as d ir ec ted on package. Mix beef 
wit:h milk. Divid e into 5 patties : on waxed paper 
fla t t en to 6 inch c irc l e s . Sooort � c. of stuf f ing on 
each c irc le and s eal. Put all in l ½  oµar t casserole . 
Comb ine soup , sauce , and catsup. Heat in sauc epan 
unt il bubb lv ; then pour over meat. Bake , unc overed , 
at 3 50° for 4 S-5n minut es. 
Hamburger S crogano f f  Kar la Kuehl 
1 lb. ground ·· b eef ½ tsp. pt!pp�r 
3 s l ic es bacon 1 can cream o f  mushro om soup 
½ c .  chopp �d oni on 1 1 2  oz. car ton sour cr eam 
3 /4 tsp. sal t egg nood l es 
Dic e che bacon and brown the ground beef with the 
bacon. Add chopped onion and cook unt il tend er ,  but  
not brown. Drain off  the  gr ease  and add  salt ,  pepp er 
and cr eam of mushroom s oup . Cook over low h ea t  for 
20 minut es , s tirr ing freq uentlv. S t ir in sour cr eam 
j us t  b efor e  serving. Hea t, but 90 not boil. S erve 
over hot egp, noodles. 
Farmer ' s  Del ight Hotdish Ruth Tims  
Bro�- J !4 lb. hamburger w i th onion , sal c , and p1::pper . 
Boi l  1 8  oz. package egg noodles and drain. Put 
nood l �s in a v ery larpe casserol e  or 2 small ones. 
Add: hamburg�r 
1 can chicken ric e soup 
1 c an mushroom s oup 
1 can cream s tyle c orn 
½ c an wa t,er 
Last , s tir in � lb. cheese , cubed. Bak e  in a 
mod erat a oven , 3 5-40 minut �s. Makes a nic e hotd ish 
for a larg e r,roup or use one and ·put th e oth er one 
in th e fr eez er. 
Swal low vour prid e occasionallv , i t ' s  non- fa t t ening. 
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Easv Hotd ish Den i s e  Schon � 
2 . l b . ground •b eef 1 can tomato soup 
1 smal l  head cabbar, e 1 onion , chopp ed 
1 raw d iced carrots 1 c .  raw ric e 
1 tsp . sal L  ½ tsp . p epper 
Fry  onion in small amounc o f  shor t ening . Add 
be ef and frv . Dra in fat . Have cabba�e, carrots , 
r ic e, and soup ready to mix with hamburger . Put in 
butter ed dish and bake unt il carrots are cooked . 
Bake at  350° about l½ hour . If  drv , add i uice  or 
d i lut ed soup . 
!-:round B e ef Whirl Sheila  Fosheim 
·1 \ · lb . ground beef !'2  tsp . prepared horserad ish 
1 c .  sof t bread crumbs 1 ½  tso . sal t  
1 egg 1 /8 tsp . pepper 
l !i c .  cht!ddar chees e  ½; c .  t omato sauc e - with 
2 t sp . prepar ed mustard r emaining tp  be us ed lat er 
Mix egg, mustard, horserad ish , sal t , p epper , 
tornaco sauc a ,  bread crumbs , and hambur�er . P lace on 
waxed paper and pat meat  into a 1 0  X 1 4  inch r ec tangl e . 
Spr inkl e with shredded cheddar cheese �nd roll  from 
shor ter sid � as for j elly  rol l .  Press ends t o s eal . 
Transf er to baking d ish ,  seam side down . Bake in 
3 50° oven for 40 minutes . Pour r emain ing tomato sauce 
over  meat . Sprinkle with d il l  weed and bake  an 
a<ld i t: ional 1 5  minutes .  Let stand a few minutes befor e  
s �r v ing . Remove to warm p latter . Serves 6 
Da ir yrama Susan Widman 
Brown in 1 Tbsp . butt er: 1 lb . ground bi:!ef 
Add: 6 oz. can tomato paste 
No . 30 3 can tomatoes ( 2  cups) 
1 tsp . gar l ic powder 
1 tsp . sal t  
!:? esp . p epper 
� tsp . Ital ian seasoning 
Cover and s imm�r 20. minut�s . Then add 1 / 3 c .  dry 
mi lk . Cook � oz . pkp. . wide  nood les acc ord ing to 
nackag e d ir �ctions . Dra in . P lace in obl on? bak ing 
d i sh .  a l t �rnating of cooked noodles , mea t  sauce , · 
1 7· oz . car con cot tage cheese , R o z . Rra t �d Mo zarella 
ch � es � .  Bake at 350° for 1 5  minu t es . 
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Ca l ico n�ans 
,-::----- - ··---··2 lh. p.ruund beef  
Chr ist iu�  Pr outy 
1 c.  onion , c hopp�d 
½ lb. bac on � d iced 
Brown 1 i ghtly in  tl ec tr ic fry pan. Add : 
½ c. kstchup 2 tsp. v ine�ar 
1 tsp . sal t 1 No. 2 can butter or l im a  
3 /4 c. brown sugar 1 No. 2 can pork and b eans 
1 tsp. mustard 1 No. 2 can kidney b eans 
Mix well  and br ing to bo il. S immer f or 40-60 




Jegg , b aaten 
1 /4 c. tomato j uice 
Pam S1:::lnes 
1 ½ lh. pround beef 
l½ t s p. sa l t  
3 /4 c. uncooked Quick 0uaker Oa ts  
!:� c .  chopp ed onion 
!� tsp. pepp er 
Comh ine a l l  ingr ed ient�. Pack firml y i .nto  a 
er eased loaf nan (cover with foil )  or a c ov er ed 
baking d ish. · Bak e a t  350° for one hour and 1 5 . minut es. 
Uncover for th e last 1 5  minutes so  meatl oa f  will brown. 
Let it s tand f or 5 minutes before  slicing. 
'1ini �iz zas 
6 Eng l i sh muf f ins 
Rap.u spaghetti sauc-e 
Chedd ar cheese 
,Toni Kau fman 
Mozzarella' ch � ese  
meat toppings of  choic e 
Plac e muf f in halves on baking sheet. S pread 
some svar,h et ti sauc s  on muf f in halves , top with 
che es e - and meat topping. Bake at ,sn° f or about 
10 minutes or un ti l  c h eese is melted. 
Swiss · S teak Jani Harald son 
1 c. Coke 
1 c. catsup 
1 tsp. l iq uid smoke 
r ound st eak 
Mix · f ir st thr ee- ingredients  together.  Brown round 
sc eak , plac e  in cas s er ole. Pour above mixture ov er 
s teak. Bake at 325° for 2 hours or unti l  d one. 
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Lasagna Jeanne Rausch 
Cook 6 la�agna nood l es accord ing to pac kage d irec­
tions as you brown 1½ lbs . ?round beef . Add to meat , 
1 tsp . salt , ¾ c .  ins tant chopp�d onion or 1 m ed ium 
chopped oni on , and 1 1 5  oz .  can tomato sauc e .  Layer 
noodles , the meat mixtur e ,  and a mixture o f  4 oz . 
shr edded Hoz zar ella cheese and �: c .  Parmesean cheese . 
Arrange 3 nood l es in greased 7 X 1 1  bakinR d ish . 
C over with half of meat , then cheese mix . Repeat . 
Bake 4 5  minut es . Serves 6 .  
Hamburger Hotd ish Suson Gilb er tson 
1 lb . hambur g er 1 small can drained 
1 c .  milk mushrooms 
2 Tb sp . flour -white sauce ¾ lb . shredd ed cheese 
1 can cr eam of  mushroom soup 1 small  _1 ar of olives 
½ pkg . of  nood les ½ small j ar p imentos , 
2 tsp . sal t cut up 
Fry hamburger unt i l  brown . Dra in and s et aside . 
Put nood l es into boil ing salted water for - 8-1 0  min . 
Dra in . Mix harnburp,er , nood les , mushrooms , p imento , 
chee s e , and olives on top of  hamburier . Pour white 
sauc e on top and mix .  Bake at 350° for 20-25  minutes . 
Chow Mein Hotdish· Mary Ann Zinser 
1 lb . hamburger , browned ' 
½ oni on , chopp ed and sauteed 
1 c an chow mein ver-etab les , drained 
1 can chicken r ice soup 
. 1 can cream of mushroom soup 
½ can cr eam o f  celery soup 
2 c .  chow me in nood les  
Mix all ingr ed ients . Reserve s ome nood l �s for 
top . Bake at 3 50° for 30 minutes . 
May your l i f e  be like ar ithmetic-­
fr iends added , enem i e s  s 1 1b t:rac t ed 
j oys multiplied and srrors  d ivid ed . 
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Round S teak Rol l -ups Jeann e Rausch 
l½ c .  h erb s easoned stuffing 
l½ lbs . th inlv round s t eak (�'' th ick)  
7 Tbsp . shorten ing 
1 can gold en mushroom soup 
� c .  wat er 
1 / 3 c .  cooking sherry 
Pr epar � stuf f ing accord inp, to package d ir ections . 
Cut steak into 6 pieces (6 X 4 in . ) . Pound . Plac e  
about � c .  stuff ing near cent er of  each piec e of 
s t eak . S tarting at narrow end , roll  up . Tuck in 
end s , fasten with toothpicks . In skillet , bro�m 
roll  up in shor t ening , pour off  fat. S tir in soup . 
and water � top with sherry . Cover and · cook over low 
heat: for 1 hour . Stir occas ionally . · s erves 6 .  
Beef Shepherd s P ie 
1 Tb sp . oil  
3 /4 c .  chopp ed onion 
2 lg . cloves gar lic , minced 
Delor es Arbach 
1 / 3 c .  b eef broth 
1 10 o z . pkg . fro z en peas 
and carrots 
1 lb . �round . be ef 1 Thsp . flour 
½ tsp . sal t , 2 Tb sp .  Worcester shire 
¾ tsp . pepper 2 c .  hot seasoned mashed 
Minc ed par sley potatoes 
Saute  onion and gar l ic till tender . Add b eef  and 
brown . Dra in o f f  fat . Add s alt , pepper , bro th and 
p eas and carrots .  Cover , s immer 5 mi�utes s t irr ing 
occas ionally to break up veg etables . Mix flour with 
Worc estershire t ill smooth ; s tir into meat mixtur e .  
Spr ead i n  baking dish ; spread mashed potatoes over 
top . Bake 1 5  m inutes a t  4 50° till  �olden .  Spr inkle 
wit:h parsley .  
P i z za Meat Loaf Louise Arbach 
Mix : 2 lb . hambureer ,  2 eggs , 1 c .  crumbs � ½ tsp . 
�ar lic sal t ,  1 tsp . or egano , !1 small can tomato sauce . 
Put on foil  on c ookie sheet . Plac e pepporoni and 
motzar ella chees e  on top . Rol l  with foil around . 
Rake for 1 hr . a t  350° . Unrol l ;  pour on other half 
o f tomato sauc e .  'Return to ovt!n for 1 5  minutes .· 
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Country C�s.3erole 
papr ika  
1 lb .  ground beef 
sal t  and pepper 
½ · c .  celery 
½ c .  chopped onion 
S ue Varner 
½ c . chopn �d gr een pepner 
8 oz . can tomato sauce 
8 s l ices  cheese 
2 c .  ins tant mashed pota to 
Brown meac , add salt and pt:tpper t: o  t:as c e .  Ad  
cel ery , onion and greert pepp�r . · Cook t ill  cen<l er . 
Blend in tomato sauce ; s immer till  mos t  of  l iquid is  
abs orbed . In huctered pan , layer meat mixture , 
4 s l ices chees e , meat: and 4 s lices  cheese . Plac t! in 
an overlapping fashion . Pip e  hot potatoes thr oup,h 
pas try tube or spoon over top . Sprinkle with papr ika 
and bake in 350° oven for 1 5  minutes to mel t che es e . 
Serves 4 -6 .  
Ranch Style Chow Mein Kar elvn Hend erson 
2 lb . hamburr,er l c .  cel ery ,. c ut f ine 
1 med . onion , d iced 1 2½ oz . can · mushrooms 
1 can mushroom soup 4 Tb sp . soy sauce 
1 can chicken r ice soup 2 c .  chow mein nood l es ,  
1 1 ()  o z . frozen mixed vegetab les · 
Br own hamburg er and onion , drain fat . Br ing 
vep, etab les co a boil in � · c .  water . Drain vegetabl e s  
and ,mushrooms . Save j uic e .  M ix in r est of  ingr e­
d i ents . Add !4 c .  j uic e that was saved (mor e if  
need ed for mois tur e . )  Put in  2 q t . casserol e . Bak� 
at 400° for 30 minutes . Top with chow mein nood les . 
r.arni:sh with p imento and parsley . S erves 6 .  
Fr ench D ip Becky Leibel 
1 packag e AuJus sauc e mix 
3 c .  wa ter 
½ pac kage onion soup mix 
gar l ic salt 
onion salt  
3 Tbsp . cooking wine 
dried onion flakes (or fr �sh /c ooked ) 
Br ing to boil . Put meat in and s immer . S erve 
in Fr ench br ead . 
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Corn o� liciom:; 
2 T. green pepper, chopped 
1 tsp. onion, chopped 
1 T. butter 
1. pkg. (1 0 oz . )  frozen whole kernal corn 
1 tsp. salt 
Irene Benson 
Cook green pepper and onion i n  butter in fry pan 
until onion is golden b'!'own. Add corn and salt . 
Cook over medium heat until corn is te�der . :.erve 
hot. �ak�s 4 servir.£5 � 
2-�-1 lb. ca ':� c·� t. green h�ans 
2 T. salad oil 
1 T. vinegar 
1 T. minced instant onion 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 clove garlic, �rushed 
1 /8 tsp. pepper 
2 T. dry bread crumbs 
2' T. grated Parmesan cheese 
1 T. margarine-melted 
paprika 
Alma Van Seek 
Heat oven to 350 degrees. �oss beans with salad 
oi l, vinegar, onj on, salt, garlic and pepper. Pour 
i nto ungreased 1 qt. cass�role. Stir together bread 
crumbs, cheese and butter ;  sprinkle over beans. 
Sprinkle with paprika. Bake uncovered 30-40 minutes 
or until  heated t hrough. 
If you must carry a chi p on your sh0uld�r, get 
� job i n  a lumber ya rn whAre it won't be noticed. 
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� ca J l ope<i Green "9ean�  K i. m Kor t, h q  I ::.:. 
1_ -1 C o�. box f�ov�n zreen bea n�  ( or 1 -: C)) �a !1 )  
1 sma. J l onion, d l cPd 
2 �ar<i cooked eggs, s l iced 
1 /3 �. grated cheese (Ameri. can or rl-i�rl.dar ) 
-¼ c. broken cashews or sliver�d al f"lonn :: 
1 ca 11 �ream of chirkP?'l soi 1p 
± soup can of milk 
buttere<i bread crumbs 
CombinP. � u  :i ngren :i �nts except. hre�a c:ri1mbs ii"  
e::r�,3 �eci c�sseroJ.e, mix wPn .  To!) w i +. h huttered 
"rumh.s. Bak� at 1?5 deer�Ps  -f0r 4':  rni..nutes. 
Green Beans 1. n Sour Cream 
4 c .  dra:i nP.d beans 
2 T. b,tt�r 
2 T. flour 
1 t. sp. salt 
¾ t�p � pepper 
1 tsp. sugar 
1 t 8p. grated onion 
1 c • . sour crPam 
DP.hbi P. "9u-f-fingtor1 _ ¥raft 
? c. rice kr:i spies  nr sp��i a l  k 
2 c. grated swi ss �heese or ½  can �heddar cheesP 
soup 
Melt butter, sti.r in -flour, saJ t, pepper, sugar 
and onion. Add sour crP.am, stirr1. ne  constantl y. 
Cook unti J  thi ckenP-d., sti.rring occasionall y. fi'oJ d  
in beans ; heat thoroughly. Pour 1nt.o greased 
1½  qt. casserole . Combine cereal and cheese. 
Sprinkle over �ans. Bake at 400 degrees for 2 0  
minut€-s. Yie ld : 6 �ervings--exr� l l ent compa!l y 
dish. 
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Deviled r�ta t o  Ba l l� 
1 1  � .  ccr.nfl akes slirhtly �rushed 
1 c. shrPdde� American ch�ese 
1 �. lemon ;u 1 ce 
1 t sp. d ry �ustard 
3 c. ma ahed potatoes 
2 egg yol ks, beaten or 1 �hole egg 
.!.. 
2 c. tuna 
2 T. minced onion 
Combine cornflakes cUld ch�ese and mix carefully. Set 
aside. · Mix lemon juice with mustard ; . stir until 
free of lumps, add remainin� ingredients and blend 
well. Shape m ixture into 1 2  l:alls. Roll l:alls in 
cereal-cheese mixture. Arra,ge in shallow raking 
dish. Bake in moder�te oven (350 degrees) until 
golden crown and heated through. May be served 
with a creamed vegetable sauce. (use your favorite 
cream sauce recipe and fold in a tempting assortment 
of cooked vegetables.) 
Refrieerator Mashed Potatoes 
5 lbs. potatoes 
2 pkg. (3 oz.) cream cheese 
1 c. sour cream 
1½ top onion salt 
2 T. butter 
1 
2 tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. salt 
Yvonne Lightfield 
Cook potatoes ; mash and beat all ingredients i'n 
together until potatoes are very smooth. Put into 
casserole and store in refrigerator. These will 
keep well for 2 weeks and can be reheated many_ time�· . 
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Hot German Potatoes A l�a Van �eek 
6 medium potatoes , oo i  led in jackets 
6 s l i ces bacon 
3/4 c .  chopp�o oni on 
1 -2 T .  su gar 
1½ t sp .  sa l t  
½ t sp . c e lery seed 
dash of sal t 
3/4 c . water 
¼ c .  vi n ega r 
2 - 3  T .  f lour 
Peel pohtoe � ;rnd d i r.e thi n .  Pry oo con s low l y  
in sk1 J J P.t. . Then d ra 1 n on paper . Saut0 ' on i on 
i n  oo con fa t  u nti l gol d en brown .  Blen� i n  fl our , 
�uea r , sa J t , ce le!"y sa lt , and pepper. Cook over 
l ow hea t st i rring unti. 1 - smooth and bubbl y. Remove 
from heat .  Sti r i n  water and vi negar . Heat to 
bo U tne,  sti rri n g  �on s t�n t l y .  Boi l 1 m inute . St i r  
in carP.fu l l y  the potatoes and the crumbled ta.con ' 
bi ts . Remove from heat . Cover and l et stand u nt. i l  
read y to serve .  
De J u xe Has h  Browns ,_T i J J Pe1;erson 
J lare-P- pkg .  frozP-n ha s h  browns 
l can �ream of potato soup (or mushroom ) 
1 can cr�am of ce I ery �011p 
1 sma J J carton sour cream 
sa l t  and p.�rper 
r.hopped on i on to ta�te 
P,Te en peppe r to ta �te 
:par� ley f lak es 
papri ka 
Put :_",ot .. �toes ,  �0ups, sour crP.am , sa J t ,  pepper , oni ons 
� �d r�rpP.r� i nto a large mi xi ng howl and let stand 
'J� t  i l 1-ia sh  brown� a.re a h] r:, to he m i xed . Put i n  
J i  P-ht. J y grea.sPd o x J 3 :pan . � prink l y  wi t h  parsley 
�nd :'a-pr1 ka .  �k(:' un covereri �t- )00 degrees for 
1 J :-;;, i-,on r� . c 1 ?  . , e.rv0 s - . . • 
C� 11 l if l ower w l  th Grape s 
sm;:� J l �P,ad caul iflower 
2 '!' . buttP,r or margar1. ne 
m c: J. 1. ver0d a lmond s J • 
c .  2 gr�en grapes 
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Cook c:11J l 1.f lower in "boi Hn[: �:a lted water unt i l  tender . 
Dra b . Me lt hutter and add � l i vered a lmonds . HP.at 
un ti l toa �ted and pou r over caul iflow�r . Add .grape� . 
c.ervo. . 
Gau l i  f lower ;_,fi th Cheese-!1:ushroorr. Sauce 
1 head cau l iflower 
1 --4 oz . ca � s li ced mus hrooms 
2 T .  bu tter 
2 ' f .  f 1.our 
da� h  o.f �� J t  
1 c .  m i lk 
1 c .  shredded chees� 
1 t sp . mu sta rd 
C'. hei la ?osheim 
C :iok cau l. if lower 20 mi.nutes . Melt butter . Brown 
mushrooms-remove from pan .  Add flour . Stir unt i l 
smooth . Add mi lk .  �ook over low heat unti l thi ck . 
Sti!: i n  �hredded cheese . Add m1. t shrooms . Pour over 
cooked cau lif lower . 
Beet s  with Orange �auce 
? c .  cooked beets · 
3 T .  s1::.g::i r 
1 T .  cornstarch 
1 /] c .  orange concentrate 
1 /3 c .  beet j�i ce 
1 T . butter 
ftfi x cornstarf!h anri suetr • Bl end with or3nge concentrate 
::i nd be�t juice . <"".tir  "Vf�r �eat unti l t !: ickened . Add 
°b'Jtter and beet � . May � l low to marina te before servin�.  
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Mixed V�P.'AtabJ � Bake '\/vnnn P L i · �htfj e J d  
2--1 0 o7 . pkrs fro��n mt x�d car�nt� q nrl pea � 
1 --9 07 . pkr frozen �reen l�an � 
1 can rrP�m of mushroom s�up 
1 t C!p .  \Torc-P�tersh:i  :re sau ce 
2 c. �. hrP.dded sharp J\meri can r�heese 
¼ � .  R i t z. ,-ra.ckPr crumbs 
Cook ve�et� hJ.e� ti l  tender. 
i ngredient� except crumbs. 
uncov�rPd ? qt " cas serole at 
mi nut.es. St i r  occadona J l y. 
just bF:fore serv i n g. '-iervP.s 
Dra i n .  Add rema i n i ng 
'I'o�- �. ?ake in an 
150 � eGrees for 45 
'�pr l nk l e with crumb 
1 ?. .  
Brocco l 1  �i'Sh 
2 plt-g� brol'.'col  t 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1/3 lb. velveeta cheese cut ur, 
1 c. sea�oned croutons 
1 lar�e can mushrooms 
Cook b:ro.�coH ·  llflti 1 tha.werl. Arl d remai ni ng i n gr.ed j ents 
and mi x .  Bake in medium cassero le :tt 350 degree� 
for 35 to 40 m inutes or unti 1 hu hbly. 
Broccoli Casserole 
1 c. boiling wa ter 
1 c o  minute rice 
2 pkg� broccoli--chopped 
1 med ium on i on--chopped 
1 T. o leo 
1 can mu shroom soup 
1 --R oz. jar of chPese whiz 
1 2 � .  milk 
J il l  Pet erson 
P6ur water over rl ce. Cover .  J et stand untt l th�  
rest  o f  the di�h 1 s  ready. Cook broc�o l i  and on i o n  
over Jow hP.a t u nt l I tender. B1�nd �oup, � h p p c: p  wriiz 
and rn i lk .  �·· t i r 1 n  bro�r�li and onion . acid  r 1 "P . 
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A 1-iut tPr�n crumb tor � � �"?ti  ona J. P la r,e in 9 v: 13  ran •  
Rake a t  350  dep.:rees for 3C! mlnu tP.�. 
Brocco l i -Cauliflower Cas serole Melissa Vanhove 
1 --1 0 oz. pkg frozen broccoli pieces 
1 --1 0 o�. pkg froz en cau liflower 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 cRn cream of celery soup 
� lb. cheddar or velvetta cheese (shredded ) 
f��3 oz. can onion r ings 
Cook broccoli  and cau lif1ower until oo.rely tender . 
combine ingredient$ and put in a casserole dish. 
Tor wHh onion rings. Rake at 150 d egrees for 30 
m lnutBs. 
Go l den Cheddar Broccoli Rake 
4 T. margerine 
?. T. _flour 
½ tsp . sa lt 
1 • . h- c. m i lk 
1 f c .  sharp/na turR 1. cheddar cheese 
3/4 r, .  corn f lak� crumbs 
1 ( 1 ?  oz . )  can cLrn 
2 (1 0 oz . )  pkg frozen hroccoli spears 
Cook broccoli spears � s  directed on package. Mix the 
first 4 ingredients and heat to boiling. Add the 
cheese and continue heating to melting. Remove f�om 
heat  �nd m ix ½ � .  corn flake crumbs and corn (drr1 tned ) 
into sauce.  Pour mixture over the broccoli spears. 
Add 2 T.  margerine and ¼  c. corn flakes on top and 
bake ::\ t 350 degrees just untl l  topping is golden. 
HousAs are bu l lt to live in , more than to look .q t. 
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Potato ca�seroJ e  
1 pkg .  ha "h  h:rowns ( ?4 or 3? oz. ) 
1 can �ream of potato soup 
1 can cream of celery soup 
1 small ca rton sour cream 
salt, pepper, and salad supreme to taste 
Mix a l l  togetl-)er·, sprinkle with paprika and cake for 
45 to 60  mi nutes at 350 degrees. Serves 1 2. 
�o-B'.asy Scall oped Potatoes Joyce Mathison 
1 can �rP-am of celery, chichen or mushroom soup 
1 
z.- c . mU.k 
daf;h  of pP.pper 
I 
• 
4 c.  thi n ly � !i ced potatoes 
1 sma l l onion thinly sliced 
1 T.  butter 
B lend soup, milk and pep!'er t.ngethP.r. Alteinate 
layers of potatoP.s, onions and f>auce i n  a 1 2 t4t. 
cassero le. Dot, with butter . Cover. Bake at 375 
degrees for 1 hour. Uncover fnr 1 5  more minutes. 
Cheesy Potatoes 
Has h  brown s-(4R oz. rrozen ta�) 
3/4 J b. vP. l veet� . ,..heeae 
1 c. s hredded r.heddar cheese 
1 �ti ck mArgari ne 
1 car+6n ½ a nd ½-- (pour over � 1 1 ) 
Jayne John5on 
Mi x in large greased casseroJe.  Bake 1 hour at 350 
ri �grees without the cover. Stir once or twice-­
t hiche� �  a s it cooks. ) 
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Orange Glazed Sweet Potato�s 
2 c. sweet potatoe chunks 
-¼ c • trown sugar 
2 c. orange juice 
1 T. cornstarch 
4 T. butter 
Cook brown �uga.r, orange juice and cornstarch until 
thick, stirring constantly. Add bitter to thickened 
mixture. Add sweet potatoes. (cooked) Set aside. 
Reheat before serving. 
Glazed Onions 
½ lb. small onions 
3-4 T. -,_;utter or margarine 
1 T. brown sugar or honey 
Cook small onions till tender. Melt butter,, add honey 
or sugar. Add drained onions and simmer till glazed, 
shaking pot frequently. 
Sauces for Vegetables 
San Mateo Sauce 
1 T. butter t T. lemon juice 
2 c. dairy sour cream 
2 T. minced fresh parsley or chopped chives 
¼ tsp. ,salt and few grains pepper 
Brown butter lightly in heavy skillet. Add remaining 
ingredients. Heat but do not boil. Se�ve with broccoJ 
or brussel sprouts. 
Speech is like a wheel : the longer the spoke the 
greater the tire. 
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Sweet-Sour Sauc� 
2 ta.con strips-di ced--fry u n t  i 1 "ri sp , do  not d.ra 1 n 
2 T. light corn s yrup 




· Add r emai 'ling ingredient� to ha �on piece� . Heat 
h on l y  untU warm. ServP. o"�r ! h. cookP,d ca brage . 
Puff Sauce 
1 c. sour cream 2 
1 T. fine ly minced onio!'l 
1 tsp. sugar 
tsp. capers 
tsp. salt 
1 tsp. paprika ii" 
1 T. lemon juke or vinegar 
�omhinP a �d s�rve. ( Do  not heat ) Use on asparagus , 
hror.�o l i , £7��n beB n� �-nd ot her green veg�tabl es . 
1 c .  brown sugar 
2 T. butter 
1 /J c .  wa t,:�r . 
In a heavy sk1 ] 1 P--t com bin� t he i ngred i ent�.  Br1. nr 
to· a boi l . Place cooked vee;et::1 ble ( s l i c�d or whole ) 
i. n thi s boi J i ne; � yrup .  'f'l)ir.1"' � nrl - �ook unt.1 .J s yrup Liq � 
thickened and gJ azed the vegetables on � 1 1 s i de� . 
P.specially good on carrots : 
J�lxed green � :. r0 good for y0u--eepe d a l l y  the .&-� w"!' •: _ 
t. P'1 s ,  and tr.-1p n. + 1 .? � . 
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Fresh Fal l  F ru i t  C� Joan E f fling 
1 large p ineapple  
2 red apples (cored and cut  in  chunks) 
seed less green grapes 
2 pears (cored and cut in chunks ) 
2 tab lespoons h enom j u ice 
lime s l ices ( if wanted)  
Cut pin eapple  in  hal f  through stem .  Careful ly 
loosen fruit from shells . (Keep shel ls) . Comb ine 
fruits and emough grapes to make 6 cups . Add l emon 
j uice and chil l. Before serving , put in t o  shells and 
garn ish w i th l ime sl ices. 
r.ream Cheese Cherry Salad Cindy Cole 
1 lg. pkg. c�erry j ello 
1 1 / 2  cups boiling water  
· 1 1 /2  cups co ld wat er 
1 can cherry p ie mix 
\fake smal l balls from 3 oz . pkg . c ream cheese , 
roll in chopped nuts , add to j el lo. S e t s  up quickly , 
have cheese balls p repared f irst . Makes 9 "by 1 3" pan . 
Lime Surprise Salad Louise Arb ach 
1 pkg. l ime j ello ( 6  oz.) 
1 sma l l  can c rushed pineapple 
1 c. whipped cream 
24 large  marshma l lows 
2 c .  c o t tage cheese 
Dra in pineapple in measurin g  cup , add water to  
make 1 3 / 4  cup liquid . !leat to boil ing . Add j el lo 
and marshma l lows , stir till  j ello  is dissolved and 
marshmal lows part ly melted . Chi l l  till syrupy . Add 
rest o'f ingrediants and chill t il l  firm . 
Orange F luf f Salad 
1-6oz . b ox orange j ello 
1 box tapioca pud ding mix 
Susan G ilbertson 
4c . boiling wat er 
Mix all cog ether. Whip af ter it is set and fold in: 
le . crushed pineapple ,  not drained , and le . mandar in 
oranges , drained , and ½ of 9 oz . container Cool 
Whip . . Refrig erate for 2-3  hours . 
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?-��ayer Sal<;1d Caro lyn Got t s lehen 
1 / ?.. to 1 head shredded l ettuce 
1 / 2  c. chopped celery 
1 / 2  c. choppe d  green peppers 
3 sma l l  green on ions ( thin ly sliced) 
ln oz. frozen green peas (cooked and drained) 
l 1 / 2  c. coarsely shreeded mild chedder cheese 
1 c �  mayonna ise  
1 / 2  c.  l ight c ream 
1 Tbsp. sugar 
4 s trips cris p cooked bacon 
_Bfess ing: 
R l end mayonna ise, cream and sugar unt il smooth . 
In large salad bowl , arrange lettuce, celery, 
pappers, on ions, peas , cheese arid dress ing in layers , 
en d ing with a cheese layer on top. Cover and refrigerate 
4 hours before serving. Sprinkle  with bacon p ieces 
j us t  before serving . 
F ru i t  Salad Carolyn Got t s lehen 
1 can gruit cocktail, cra ined 
1 c an crushed pineapple, drained 
1 /2 pkg . minature marshmal lows 
1 / 3  c. salad dressing 
2 p kg. Ph iladelphia Cream �heese 
1 c. Cool Wh ip  or  Hhipped c ream 
:1ix sala<l dressin g, c ream cheese, and add to  
whipped cream. Fold  over wel l  dra ined fruit  and marshffi_ 
mal lows. Mix wel l  and it is ready ! 
Lush S lush Joyce Mathison 
1 cup crushed p ineap p l e  ( do not d ra in) 
2 cups �ashed bananas 
1 cup f rozen unsweetened oran ge j uice con cen trate 
1 / 2  cup sugar 
:? cups 7-up 
� !ix a 11 in � recl ients together and f reeze, st i rrin g  
oc casion a l l y . Top with marshcino cherries. 
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Lettuce Salad Chr is t ine Prouty 
Shred lettuce with knife 
In · 9 ' 'by 1 3 ' '  dish (pyrex Preferably) put following layers 
1 / 2  the shredded lettuce 
1 layer chopped on ion (green on ions  best)  
1 layer chmpped green pepper 
2 stalks choppe d  celery 
1 pkg . cooked  frozen peas 
2nd 1 / 2  shredded lettuce 
Over top-spread l . p ing Hellmans mayonaise . S prinkle 
with 2 T .  sugar and 3 oz. parmeason cheese .  C rumb le 
8 strip s  bacon or bacon b its on top. Cover w ith foal 
and refrigerate oven� ight . 
Carrot Salad Sally S chulz 
3 lbs . carrots· , s liced and cooked 
chopped raw onions and p eppers, to taste . 
Blend : 
1 can t omato soup 
· 1 c .  suga r  
1 /4 c .  o il 
1/2  c .  vinegar 
1 t. mus tard 
2 t .  worcheshire 
1 / 2  c. Western dressing (French) 
Heat above and pour over carro t s , on ion s and 
pepper . Put in to a covered conta iner  and ref rigerate  
bver n ight . Keeps for  weeks . 
�G,berry Salad  �ary Ann Zen s e r  
Mix 2 lb . can -�°-l!..1: cherries and j uice , 1 / 2  c .  sugar, . 
an d 1 c. water. Boil 3-4 minutes . Pour over 3 oz . 
box cherry j el lo . Mix. Let cool and add 1 c an crushed 
p ineapple ( 2 - l/2c . )  using  j uice , 1 c .  nuts , chopped , 
and 8 oz . coke. 
-The greatest  good you can do for another is not j us t 
t o  share your r i ches but to reveal t o  -0im his own . 
-Benj amin Disrae li 
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�ine Layer Sala� . �a ren �aske 
1 smal l head let tuce-tea r  in sma l l  p ieces 
1/� c .  chopped celery 
1/2  c .  chopped green pepper 
1-Q o z . carton frozen peas 
1 smal l on ion ( chopped ) 
2 c .  salad dress ing 
2 T .  sugar 
1 c .  grated cheese 
9 slices of c risp bacon (Eacoe ' s  may be sub s t i t uted)  
Cover- anrl keep in re f rigerator (wi l l  keep 3 days) 
�is and serve. 
Three Bean Salad _ Sandy Carlson 
1 can green beans-drained 
1 can wax beans-dra ined 
1 can kidney beans-dra ined 
1 smal l on ion-chopped 
1 green pepper-chopped 
1 /2 c .  celery-chopped 
1 / 2  c .  vinegar 
1 / 2.  c .  salad oil  
3/4  c .  sugar 
Mix together. Let s tand overn ight . Salt and 
pepper to taste . 
Chicken Salad I rene Denson 
2 c .  shredded raw carro ts 
� c .  d iced cooked chicken* ( cold)  
2 c .  <l iced celery 
1 / 4 c • minced on<ion 
1 c .  salad dressing 
1 c .  c ream 
Hix ingred ients then ad d: 
1 can shoestring po tatoes (o r chow me in n oodles )  
serve on lettuce l eaves 
*Tuna may be used instead 
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Reception Salad Kim Korthals 
1 pkg . l emon gelatin 
1 cup hot water-add to p ineapp le j ioce  
1 med ium can c rushed p ineapple, d rained  
2 3oz . pkg .  cream cheese 
1 s�all j ar p imento 
1 / 2-1 cup celery, f inely chipped 
? / 3  cup Engl ish walnuts 
1 / � pt . whipped  c rean, or drean whip 
1 / 8  teaspoon salt 
Heat pineapple j uice and water to boiling . 
D issolve gelatin in j uice . Cool .  :1as h  p imentos  and 
cream cheese together . Mix celery, nuts, and p ineapple 
with thickened gelatin . Add cream ( o r  d ream whip ) . 
Stir well . Put in mold , allow to chi l l  before s erving . 
Banana  Salad Joden e  Stemper 
1 medium banana 
watermelon ball s  f rom a s  ice 10" by 1 "  
1 / 2  cup sliced ripe p eaches 
1 /2 cup green grapes -Mix 
Add : P ink Cloud D ressing · 
1 / 2  cup lowfat plain yogurt 
1 / 2  cup lowfat strawberry yogurt 
1 1 / 2  teaspoons f resh lemon j uice 
Dash of salt 
Blend until •  smooth 
on ly 2 0  calories in 2 Tb lsp . 
Chicken Shoestring Salad C in dy Co le 
1 cup shopped celery 
1 cup �rated raw carrots 
1 small cho.pped on ion 
1 small cans  tuna or chicken 
1 cup salad dress ing (Mirac le Whip, e t c . )  
2 tsp . mustard 
!1ix well and ref rigerate . Just b efore serving , 
mix in 1 no . 2 1 /2 con shoestrings . 
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B ucket Sa l ad Karl a Kueh l  
1 h ead l ettuce- cut up 
4 s ta l k s  ce l e ry , cut i n  sma l l p i eces 
2 b unches l i tt l e green  on i ons - cu� up 
1 c .  water ches tnuts , s l i ced and drai ned 
1 pk g .  frozen peas ( may be thawed) 
1 p i n t mayona i se  
1 T .  s ugar 
1 4 ox . pk g . cheddar cheese , s h redded . 
P ut  l e ttuce i n  bottom of i ce cream bucket .  
Nex t , the ce l e ry ,  on i on , water  ches tnuts , peas ,  
s ti r  s ugar i n to mayon a i se , put  on  top of peas . 
S p ri n k l e cheese on top . Put cover on . Maybe prepa red 
the n i gh t  be fore servi ng or 5-6 hours before . Mi x 
be fore serv i  n- g . 
Oran ge Tapioca S���d Pam Selnes  
Cook un t i l  th ickened: 
1 pk?,. van il la pud d ing and 3 /4 cup milk 
add to  pudd ing an<l let cool ten minutes: 
3 cups min iature marshmallows 
4 tablespoons oran ge instan t breakfas t d r ink (Tang)  
A f t e r  pud<l ing  has cooled  ten minutes, add: 
1 can p in eapple chunks , drained ( 2 0  o z. c an) 
1 can �andrinn oranges, drained ( 1 6  oz . can)  
1 cup  wh ippe<l cream or coo l wh ip* 
�hi l l  and top with narschino cherries befo re serving . 
*Th i s  salad keeps wel l  in refri�era tor two d ays i f  
coo l whip is use11 instead of  shipped cream. Whipped ,. 
cream . becomes watery i f  refrigerated for very long . 
�-lat ergat e  Salad Jodene S tempe r  
1 1  o z . tub Coo l Whip 
1 package ( 3  o z . )  Pis tachio Instan t  Pudding  
1 c an crushed p ineapp le and j uice 
1 c up marshmal lows 
Comb ine 
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De l uxe S ummer Sa l ad Sue W i dman 
1 q uart to rn fresh sp i n ach or B i b l e ttuce 
1 q uart to rn I ce berg , Romai n ,  or  Leaf l ettuce 
½ p i nt fre s h  mus h rooms , s l i ced 
1 s mal l red on i o n , th i n l y s l i ced and separate d i nto 
ri ngs  
½ c up di ced green pepper 
½ cucumbe r , sco red and th i n l y  s l i ce d  
l cup cubed r 1o z zare 1 1  a cheese 
l p kg . ( 3 1/ 3 oz . ) s l i ced  pepperon i 
Dress i ng : 
3/4 cup c i der v i negar 
l ts p .  s aJ t 
½ tsp . gar l i c s a l t 
¼ ts p .  coa rse ground b l ack pepper 
1/3 cup s a l ad o i l 
1 ts p .  on i on s a l t 
½ ts p .  s ugar . 
Me thod : 
Gen t ly  tos s a l l s a l ad i n gredi ents to gether i n  
l arge bowl .  Comb i ne dres s i ng i ngre di ents and b l end 
o r  s hake we l l .  Immedi a te ly  before servi ng , res h ake 
d ress i ng and add j us t  e nough to coa t sA l ad .  Makes , 
6 s ervi ngs . 
S ummer Mac4r;n i S a l ad 
8 oz . maca ron i , cooked 
1 cup cubed chees e 
¼ cup mi n ced on i on 
½ cup mayonnai se  
1 c up  sma 1 1  peas  
Al ma Van  Beek 
Dra i n macaron i  and ri nse wi th co l d  water .  Add 
rema 1 n 1 n g i ngredi ents .  Season wi th s a l t and pepper .  
Ch i l l  a n d  serve . 
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qai nbow J� l l o  Sa l ad B renda Stroh fus  
t boxes l emon j e l l o  
2 boxes orange j e l l o 
2 boxes l i me j e l l o  
2 �oxes rasberry j e l l o  
2 can s evaporated mi l k -use  a t  room temperatu re 
Grease the bottoms and  s i des o f  an 3 1 1  by 1 2 "  
pan w i th sa l ad dres s i n g .  Di sso l ve one box of l emon 
j e l l os �  u s i ng 3/4 cup hot water  and 3/4 cup  co l d 
wate r .  Pour i n to oan and c h i l l  u n ti l s e t . Di s s o l ve 
2nd  b ox of  l emon j � l l o  us i ng 3/ 4 c up  ho t wa te r and  
add  3/4 cup  evaporated mi l k .  Pou r  over  1 s t l ayer 
and ch i l l  unti l s et . Repeat th i s  proce s s  w i th the 
re:na , m ng boxes of  j e l l o .  
T h i s j e l l o  s a l ad dres s es up any tab l e  when  
s l i ce d  to  revea l t he  8 ri bbons of co l or . 
Cheese - Pear Sa l ad Jan i  H ara l dson 
fpk0-:--T6-oz . )  l emon je l l o  
2 c .  bo i l i ng water  
1½  c .  l i q u i d- from pea r h a l ves p l u s  wate r 
l c .  c re amed cottage cheese 
1 c .  s h redded cheddar chee s e  
l c .  ( i  l b . ) can pea r h a l ves , dra i ned an d d i ced 
½ c. s h i ppi ng  cream wh i pped 
Di s so l ve ge l a ti n i n  bo i l i ng wate r . S t i r i n  
pear  l i q u i d .  Chi l l  unti l parti a l l y  s et . Fo l d  i n  
cottage cheese , cheddar cheese , d i ced pears and 
wh i pped c ream . Pour i n to an  8 1 1  ri ng mo l d  wh i ch 
has been oi l ed or d i pped i n  co l d wate r .  Ch i l l  u n ti l 
s e t .  Unmo l d  and ga rn i s h w i th s a l a d  g reen s .  
Serves 6-8 
Che rry- Pi neappl e Sa l ad Deb ra Kraft 
Mi x 1 sma 1 1  can che rry p i e fi  1 1  i ng and l 20 oz . 
can p i neapp l e  chunks ( dra i ned ) . Refri gera te i f  
des i re d . Th i s  can eas i l y  be made i n  the  re s i dence 
ha l l .  I t  i s  ri ch , a l i tt l e goes a l ong  way . 
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Pretze l Sa l ad I rene Bens on 
2¼ c .  c rushed pre tze l s ( not too fi ne ) 
3/4 c .  me l ted b utter  
3 Tbs p .  s ugar 
8 oz . cream cheese 
1 cup s ugar  
1 enve l ope dream whi p 
6 oz . s trawberry j e l l o  
20  oz . frozen s trawbe rri es 
Mi x pretze l s ,  butte r  and 3 Tbsp  s u ga r .  Pres s  
i n to ') " f  by 1 3 1 1  pan , b a ke 1 0  mi n .  at 3750 . Coo l . 
S pften c ream cheese  and mi x . i n  one . cup of suga r .  
Wh i p  dream wh i p- - Fol d i n to cheese . S pread over  
p retze l  crus t .  
Di s sol ve s trawberry j e l l o  i n  2 cups o f  bo i l i ng 
water . Add frozen s trawberri e s , s ti r u n to l  me l ted . 
Spoon over cheese and ch i l l . 
Mothe r ' s Frozen Sa l ad 
2 cups · s uga r  
2 can s  frozen orange j u i ce 
2 cups water 
Becky Le i be i  
1 no . 2 can crushed  p i neapp l e 
2 no . 2 cans apri cots ( cut up ) 
6 bananas , mashed 
2 tb s p .  l emon j ui ce 
Do not dra i n fru i t .  Mi x togethe r and  freeze 
i n  mu ffi n cups . Makes 48 . 
P i s ta ch i o Sa l ad Joan Effl i ng 
1 box i ns tant  pi s tach i o pudd i n g  
1 med i um can c rus hed pi neapp l e 
1 med i um conta i ne r Cool  Wh i p 
I f  you l i ke , you can add mars�mal l ows 
Mi x i n  bow l , l e t  cool , s erve .. 
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Bulgur Shr i_EP _ Salad Food Pr inc iples 
l e .  bulgur ½c. chopped gr een pepper 
2c. water 5 oz. canned shr imp 
½t. salt le. s l ic ed c el tffV 
1 / 3c. Fr ench Dr �ss ing 1 hard -cooked egg , ch. 
Cook bulgur in wacer and salt a t  mod erate heat 
for 15 minutes or unt il  tend er. · Drain and mar i­
nate in fr ench dress in�. Toss all  ingr ed ients  
1 ightlv tog�th er. Moisten wi th mavonnaise � i f  d e­
s ir ed.  Serve chilled on crisp �reens ; r arni sh 
wich pepp �r r ings. 
Del ic ious Fruit  Salad 
1 p�g. in stant vanill pudd ing 
1 -6 oz. pkg miniatur e 
mar shmallows 
Char ee Rist  
l e. whipp ed cream 
1- 1 4  oz c an fruit 
c,ock .tai l  
1 - l l oz. can mandar in orang �s 1 j ar maraschino 
2 bananas cherr i �s 
Pr epare pudd ing accord ing to d ir ections on box. 
Fo ld in cr�am. Fold well drained fruit into 
pud d ing mixtur e along with 1 pkg of marshmal lows 
and cherr i es.  Chil l  salad thro oughlv. Add ba­
nanas just  b efor e  s erving. 
Layer ed Letcuc e §��lad 
Lay er: 1 head l �ttuce , chopped 
1 pkp, frozen p eas 
4 hard boiled egg s 
Fro s t  with dressinr,: 
½c . sour cr eam �� -
1 T. sugar 
S pr inkle with grat�d che�s tl. 
Ch icki:!n Salad 
Sue G ilber tson 
Grated c arrots 
S l ic ed c e l erv 
salad dressinP-
Sue ralb er tson 
2c. d iced ch ick�n l e  shr edd ed raw carrots 
le. d ic ed c elary ½c. salad dr e s s in� 
�c . minc ed onione l e. sho estring potatoes 
Mix to� ether f irst f ive ingr �d ients. Add shoe­
s tr ings ; ust  b efor e  serving. S erve on let tuc e leaf. 
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P ep..2._v Di_p ___ f or V t!gt:ab l_�.§_ 
l e  mavonnais e 
IT . gra t �d onion 
2t . tarragon vin�par 
� t . chopp ed chiv!:!s 
2t . chili sauce 
Joni Kaufman 
½t . curry powd er 
�2t . salt 
½;t . p epper 
1 /8 t .  �round thvme 
Sev �r a l  hour s b ef or e  s ervin?- : In small bowl , s t ir 
all inpr ed i ents . Cover . Refrig erate . Us e to  d i,P 
c el erv , carr o ts , cauti f lower an<l broccoli . Mak es 
1 cup 
Di et Salad Dr essinr. 
Mavonnaise s uhstitu�) 
lT . . f l_our 
IT  sugar 
lT . dry mustard 




3 / 4c . skim milk 
2 slip,ht lv b eat en epp, 
· yolks 
In sauc epan ,, mix flour � suP:ar , drv mustard , aal t ,  
and cayenne : st:ir in t:h e milk . Cook and stir till  
mixtur e thickens and hub bl  es . Gradually stir the 
hot mixtur e  into the egg yolks . Return all to sau 
sauc epan : c ook , st: iriing constantly , 2 minut as · 
more . Plac e a piec e  of  waxed pap�r over th e s ur� , 
fac e ;  cool 1 0 - 1 5  minut es . Remove waxed pap er � 
stir in vin egar . Cover tightly and chill . Mak t:!s 
3 /4c dr ess ing at 18 cal or ies per tab lespoon . 
Di�t Thousand Is land Dr �s sing 
½c D i �t Salad Dres sing (above) · l T. chopped p imenco 
1 T chopped p,ret!n onion 1 c .  prepar ed hor s �-
1 T chopp ed gr �en p epper rad ish 
I T .  catsup 
In smal l  bowl . s cir togt:!th er dress in� , opion , 
pepp er , cacs up ; n imiento , and the hors erad ish . 
Covt!r tightl v and -chil l . �fakes 2 / 3  c .  @ 1 6  cal . /T . 
Diet Tar tar Sauc-eCo�bine !2c .  DietSalad Dr t:!ss ing · 
wi th 2 T .  finely chopp ed d ill pickl e ,  1 T .  snipp i:d 
parsl�y ,  and 1 T .  chopp�d pr een onion . Cov �r 
cightly  and chill . 'fakes !::,c @ 1 7  c al�or ies /T .  
v,r,table Dip 
• pi nt mayonnaise 
1 c. sour crea.m 
1 T. dried parsley 
1 T. onion flakes 
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1 tsp. beaumonde seasoning 
1 tsp. dried dillweed 
� U P  ',fa rner 
Mix well. Chill. Serve with fresh carrots, ceJ ery 
and other fresh vegetables. 
fy,·ench Dressing Christine Prouty 
½ c. oil 
1 /3 c. catsup 
¼ c. vinegar 
1 
2 c. sugar 
dash of salt 
1 tsp • . paprika 
1 slice onion ( 2  tsp. dried flakes ) 
Shake or blend in bJP.nder at high speed. 
Quick Soup Karen Zaske 
1 lb. ground h�ef, brown and dra 1. n off fat 
1 c. oni0�� �hoppen f1 � �  
i �. carrot�-s li �e0 � � � � 
1 c ,  celery, 1 '!. ��·-! 
1 c. potatoes-pc s � � =  and cu�d 
2 t sp. sa lt 
1 tsp , brown --...:-:r .... -i uc+. sauce 
1 oo y  leaf 
1 /R basil 
1 -�28 oz . ca� to�a ���3  
Coo� meat and on1 0�� : �  1utch oven. Add remaining 
ingredients. ��3. + t 0· l--,oi l tng , Cover and simmer 2 0  
minutes. Serv�s { 

Hot Tuna Sandwiche s 
1 can tuna , d rained 
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1 9 .  miricle whip or mayonaise 
instant onion flake s 
salt 
pepper 
Mix tuna and dressing together and 
seas on to taste with instant onion flakes , 
salt and peppe r .  Heat in hot pot� then put  
on  bread . 
H ot Chee se Dip Debbie Buffington 
Kraft 
Cube 2 lb . sti ck of  Velveeta . Melt over 
l ow heat . Add 1- 20 oz . can of tomatoe s  
with green ch iles . Mix thoroughly and reh eat .  
S e rve with Fri tot corn chips .  
Fruit-Cheese Salad Dressing Joyce Mathison 
1 cup dairy s our c ream 
3/4 cup shredded cheddar cheese 
1/4 cup drained crushed pineapple 
1 Tbsp . lemon juice  
Mix together and serve on a fruit salad 
or  as a dip s e rved with fresh fruit and 
crackers . 
Jello Popcorn Balls  
3 qt . popcorn 
Be cky Leibe l  
6 Tbsp . marg�rine 
J cups miniature marshmallows 
J Tbsp . jell o-any flavor 
Melt margarine and marshmall ows . 
j ell o , pour over popcorn and shape in 
Add 
balls . 
Popcprn ...Balls Jodene Stempir 
Melt in couble boiler s  
1#  bag marshmallows --1/4 cup butter--
1/4 cup sugar . 
pour over popcorn 
Make s about 1 1/2 d o z . balls 
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1oppings for Popcorn Joan Effling 
Heat peanut butter and some bu tter in h ot  
pot till creamy ; pour over popcorn. 
Heat cheese and some milk in a hot pot ; 
pour over popcorn . 
Caramel Apples _ Joan Effling 
1 bag carmels to i cup water ; mel t in hot 






Mix egg , cracker 
put in burger maker; 
Joan Effling 
crumbs , and tuna ; 
can put cheese on top . 
- Quick Chow Mein Dish Jill Peterson 
In hot pot mix 1 can cream of mushroom 
soup ( or desired kind ) and 1 can tuna. Put 
over chow mein noodles or toast . 
Tuna Cheese Casser,ole Alma Van Beek 
1 box macaroni and cheese dnner 
1 can tuna , drained 
½ can cream of mushroom soup 
Mix macaroni and cheese dinner according 
to box directions . When complete , add tuna 
and soup . More or less soup cna be added for 
suitable consistenc� . 
Souper Tuna Casserole Jodene Stempir 
½ can cream of mushroom soup 
}cup milk 
2 can tuna , crained 
½ cup crushed . potato chips 
Combine soup , milk and tuna. Warm in 
saucepan over low heat , pour in a casserole 
dish , top with chips . 
Bake 15  minutes at 375° 
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' ' 0ne Pot ' Macaroni and Cheese Pam Se lnes 
2 cups macaroni or Creamettes 
1 Tbsp. margarine · 
1 cup milk 
1 2 cups d i ced Velvetta cheese ( 1  lb. pkg. ) 
Cook the macaroni in 2 quar ts boiling 
water for 8 min. and drain in s trainer. { to 
keep macaroni from sti cking toge ther , run 
cold water .over it. ) In the same pot. , 
combine the margarine ,  milk and cheese .  When 
the chees e  is melted ,  add the macaroni and 
heat to boiling. Serve , season at the table. 
S usan ' s  French Cheese Omelet Susan · Widman' 
3 eggs 
J T. h ot ,water 
3 slices Kraft - Ameri can Cheese S ingles 
l½ butter 
Beat eggs and water slightly just 
e nough to blend yolks and whites. Mel t  
butter in hot popcorn popper. Add eggs. 
A s omelet cook s , lift with spatula , letting 
uncooked egg run underneath. While  egg is  
c ookin� , tear chee s e  into little pieces .  
When eggs are cooked , spread chee se around. 
When melted , fold . d ouble and s erve. 
G ourmet Hot Tomto S ipper , Terri Roo t  
1- 24 oz. can vegetable jui ce 
1 Tbs. brown sugar 
1 Tbs butter 
¼tsp. cinnamon 
l emon sli ces 
Combine all ingredients except lemon 
slices in hotpot -or popcorn popper and 
heat , stirring occas ionally. S erve in 
mugs with lemons. Serves about 4 
Marcia Fries on 
If you have a popcorn popper that has 
a butter dispenser at the top , you can use 
it as a c oney island bot dog machine. Place 
water and your hotdog in the bottom . Cover 
it with the lid. ·p1ace your bun or bre ad on 
top of the popper over the butter dispens er 
h oles . The steam will soften the bread as 
your hot dog c ooks . 
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Instant Cocoa Mix Becky Leibel 
l - 8 qt . box non-fat dry milk 
l 8 oz . jar non-dairy creamer 
l cup powdered sugar 
l lb . Ne stle ' s Quick 
Mix all ingredients together . Use ¼ 
cup cocoa mix to 1 cup hot water . 
Russian Tea Della Fawcett 
1 c .  Tang 
1/3 instant tea 
1/3 c .  sugar , optional 
l t .  cinnamon · 
1/4 t .  cloves 
Mix . Use 2 T .  per 1 cup hot water 
Spiced Tea Carmen Groen 
l large jar tang ( 1  #2 oz . s ize ) 
2 cups sugar 
1 cup instant tea 
l pkg . Wylers lemonade 
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon 
l teaspoon cloves ( optional ) 
Mix all dry ingredients toge ther . S tore 
in covered container . Add amount of desired 
to hot water .  
Knox .Blox (Finger Jello) Chris tine Prouty 
4 envelopes Knox gelatine 
J pkg . ( 3  oz . each ) '  j ello 
4 c .  boiling water 
Combine gelatine and j ello�ann boiling 
water . Stir- pour into pan ( 9 by 1 3  or larger )  
C hill and cut . Makes 1 0 0  ! " square s . 
Quick Candy Gerri Solon 
Melt small pkg . Choe Chips and small 
· buttercotch chips in couble boiler or over 
l ow heat . Add pkg . chow mein noodle s . S tir 
till coated ,  drop by spoon fulls on waxed 
paper . Cool . 





Debbie Bu:f:fington Kraft 
1 c .  
I i � :  
1 c .  
sour cream I 
1 c .  
Mix togethe r .  R�frige rate overni ght 
or 24 hours be:fore us ing. 
I Summer Salad S upreme 
2 c .  chopped tomato 
1 c .  diced cucumber 
Denise S�hone 
I 1 can chopped mushrooms , undrained 
3 tablespoons vegetable oil 
3 tablespoons cider vinegar 
1
1 clove o:f garl_ic , minced 
1 tsp . salt 
dash pepper 
lettuce 1 3 Tbsp. blue che 0 se, _crumbled ( optional ) 
Place tomato , cucumber and mushrooms , 
including buttery broth in bowl . Combine I remaining ingredients , except cheese and 
pour ove r vegetables. Chill. To serve , 
sprinkle with cheese and place over le ttuce. 
1 
mak e s  J¼ cups or 4-6 se rvings , · · , 
Taco Salad Sue Gilbertson 
½ head lettuce I ½ lb . browned hamburger 
l½ tsp . taco seasoning 
2 tomatoes 1 1 c. dr aned kidney beans 
4 oz . cheddar cheese 
l small diced onion 
Toss. 
I Dreesing a ½ c. thousand Island dressing 
2 T ,  sugar 
Add taco chips when ready to serve. 
! Peanut B utter Macaroons 
½ c. whi te sugar 
Sue - Gilbertson 
I
½ c. white corn syrup 
Heat , j ust bring to a boil 
Add a 1 c .  peanut butter 
2 ½ c .  corn flakes 
!Drop on waxed paper. 
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Pink Cloud Dessert Sue Gilbe rtson 
1 can cherry pei filling 
1-9 oz . carton cool whip 
1 can Eagle Brand condensed milk ( cooled ) 
1 -l J  o z . can crushed pineapple 
1 2 c .  pe c ons 
½ ts p . vanilla 
C ool  condensed milk ove rnight . Jus t mix 
all ingredients toge ther and re frigerate until 
se t ,  preferrably overnight . 
Monkey Bread Sue Gilbe rts on � 
J tubes refrigerator bis cui ts ( no t  buttermil.k )  
½ tsp . cinnamon 
. 1/J c .  sugar - ·  
l½  s ti ck ole 
1 tsp . c innamon 
1 c .  brown sugar 
nutmeats 
Cut each bis cuit into 4 bie ce s .  Roll 
each in a mixture of ½ tsp . cinnamon and 1/J 
c .  sugar . Grease bundy pan with cri s co . 
Pla ce nuts on bottom of  pan . Then layers of 
the biscuits . C ombine ole , 1 tsp . c innamon 
and brown subar in saucepan . Boil 2 - J  min . 
Pour ove r biscuits . Bake at 350 °for 25  
min . C o ol 10 min . and turn out . 
White . Bark C ookiesMelissa Vanhove 
Use Hi-Ho crackers Rit z · crackers . 
Spread with peanut but ter  and stick two 
crackers together .  
Mel t white bark on top of double broiler 
and add a little parafin wax so it  i sn ' t  
s o  thi ck . Then dip crackers so  they ' re 
c ove red . Put on wax paper c overed pan . 
Sprinkle with confe tti Cake -Mate de cors . 
Refrigerate until hard . Choe . chips can be 
added to the whi te bark for a choc . flavor . 
Good and easy . 
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Crisp! Bars Karla Kuai. 
1 
Mel t  : cup · margarine and abou·t 40 marshmallows 
in a hot pot or popcorn popper. Add 5-6  
cups of ce real. Spread in a pan and l e t  
cool . 
Variation : Add chocolate ch ip� , peanut 
butter or candie s , 
Hopscotch Ruth Tims 
Melt one cup ( 6  oz , pkg. ) butte rs cotch 
morsels over h ot ( not boiling ) water , S tir 
in ½ c ,  peanut butter. In large bowl , mix : 
2 c ,  miniature marshmallows and 2 c. ( 3  oz ) 
chow me in noodle s ,  Add the butters cotch 
· misture and mix thoroughly. Drop by heaping 
teaspoon on waxed paper lined cookie sheet ,  
Chill till set. 
Almond Bark Sally Schulz 
Melt 1 lb , almond bark in popcorn popper. 
Add 1 c ,  Captain Crunch Peanut Butte r  
Cereal , 1 c ,  Ri ce Krispies , and ½ c .  salted 
peanuts , Mix and drop by spoon fulls on to 
waxed pape r. 
T . V . or S tudy S nack Carolyn Gottslehen 
6 oz , pkg , pre t zel sticks 
12  oz , pkg , Wheat Chex 
12  oz. pkg R i ce Chex 
6 oz , Cherries 
1 lb , mixed nuts 
1 tsp. Tabasco sauce 
1 tsp. Garlic salt 
2 Tbsp. Worces tershire sauce 
2 tsp. celery salt 
½ c ,  oleo 
1 c. salad oil 
Heat oil , oleo ,  and s8asoning. Pour 
over mixture , Heat in 200 oven  for l½ h r. 
S tir occass ionally . Cool and put in containe rs. 
Keeps a long time . 
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Chocolate Fondue Jani Haralds on 
2 (.8 o z )  bars milk chocolate , broken into 
:pie ces . 
½ c .  milk 
and dippe rs 
Heat cho c . and milk in popcorn popper ,  s tirring 
cons tantly , until smooth and hot ; remove 
from heat . S e le ct choice of d ippers ; d ip 
each one into choc . mixture 
Dippers 
Fresh  fruit pie ces  ( pineapple , s trawbe rrie s ,  
appl e s , bananas ,. e tc . ) 
Marshmallows 
Ange l Food or Pound Cake Cube s 
C ookie s 
Variati ons of Choe . Fondue 
Mocha s S tir in 1 T .  powdered ins tant c offee 
Nut s ·s tir in ½ c .  chopped peanuts 
C oconut s S tir in ½ c .  flaked c oconut 
Easy Lemon Che ese cake · B renda S trohfus 
1 large ( 8  o z . ) package cream cheese  
2 cups whole milk 
1 package ins tant lemon pudding 
1 8 inch grahm cracke r curs t 
S tir cream cheese until very soft , 
blend in ½ cup milk . Add remaining milk and 
the pudding mix . Beat j ust until well  mixed , 
( 1  min . with e gg beater )  Do not overbeat . 
Pour immediate ly into crust . Sprinkle 
grahm cracke r crumbs lightly ove r top . 
Chill about 1 hour be fore serving . 
Peanut Butter Cups She ila Foshe im 
1/J lb . graham cracker crumbs 
½ cup butter 
1 c .  peanut be tter 
1 lb . powdered - sugar 
2 c .  milk choc . chips 
C ombine crumbs , butter , peanut butter and sugar 
Cream till smo oth . Pre s s  in 9 by 13  pan . Melt  
chips ove r hot  water and spread on bars . Refrig . 
till firm .  Cut in squares . 
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MISCEJ,J,ANEQUS 
Sangr i ta (Spani sh Punch ) Alma Van Beek 
lf1c . tomato j uict! 10 o z . orange .i uic e 
1 5  oz . l im� j uice· ½c . onion 
2�1 t .  sa1 t 
3 smal l  hot chili pepper s , chopped and seed ed . 
Pour all  _i uices togt!ther and mix well . Refr ig­
erate  until chilled . Just before serving , s t ir in 
onion , p epp er s  and salt . 
Fruitv S lush Janice Fix 
Tpint . apr icot brandy 1 pint vodka 
1 can apr icot nectar ( lg . ) 1 can p ineapp le .1 uic e (LG) 
2 cans (6oz )  fro z en l emonad e 
2 cans (6 oz )  froz en orange j uic e 
Mix well and freez e .  To s erve f i l l  glas ses 3 /4 
slush and 7-up to f il l . 
_Cranapple S l��...!_l __ 
2T . powd ered sup.ar 
3 cans water 
1 lp, . can frozen l emonad e 
1 can cranapple  j uic e 
Terri Root 
1 cup vodka 
1 C U!) 7-up 
�,;c . s ugar 
Stir onc e or twice to mix all inp,r ed ients . Freeze � 
Tak� out a f ew h ours ear lv i f  serving as punc h . 
Will b e  slushy yet . 
Citrus Slush Melissa Vanhove 
7 c .  wa ter · 2c . sugar 
Boil and cool . Add 1 2 oz . can orange j uice and 
1 2  oz can lemon j uice (can use frozen lemonad e) 
and 2 c .  vodka . Fr eeze unt i l  slush , then serve with 
7-up . 
Fruit Punch 
1 pkg . strawberry koolaid 
1 pkg . cherry kool a id 
2c . sugar 
6 oz . frozen l emonade 
Ruth Tims 
3 q t s . water 
6 oz . frozen orange 
.i u i<: e 
Comb ine all . Just b efore , se�ving , add 1 q t  � inger­
ale and ice . Serves 25-30 . 
\ 
Fruit Punch Jod ene  S t�r.iper 
2 cans fro z en · l tmonad � ( 6 oz . )  
2 cans frozen oran�e 1 uice (6 oz . )  
Mix above with water accord ing to d ir ections . Add : 
1 . q t . W-elch ' s  grape j uic e 
¾C . Re�l lemon j uice 
l e .  sugar . 
Jus t befor e  s erving , add a large  bott1e  g ing erale . 
Make frozen r ing .of red Kool-a id e  with strawber­
r ie s  and oran�e - �lic es in . 
Sws et ened Cond ensed Milk •-·-··----- . 
le . dry milk 
1T . m elted butcer 
1 / 3c . boiling water 
Joyc e Ma thison 
2 / 3c sugar 
P ineh of salt  
Ad d butter to wat er in  blend er . Add dry  m ilk., 
sugar and sal t . · Blend ti ll  smooth and thick . 
Approximately 30 second s .  
Sc otch Gra�y Kar en Zaske 
2c . wat er l · T .  onion soup mix (OPT . )  
1 lb_ . ground b eef ½t . salt 
1 T .  onion flal� �.s Dash pepper 
Cook over medium heat unt il  mt:!at is done . H ix 
2½T . flour and ½c . wa ter and add to th icken . Cook 
till  thickened .  Serve over potatoes or br ead . 
Refr ig erator P ickles 
4c . sugar 
4c . c i<l er vinegar 
½t . salt 
l!,:t . curmer ic 
l¼t . celery seed 
Carolyn Got tsleh en 
P�t . mustard s eed 
3 onions , s1 iced 
4 pts . cucumb ers ,  s l iced 
thin 
Mix tog ether sugar , vinepar , and sp ic es in a cold 
svrup . Do not Heat . Ha sh and s t t:!r il iz �  4 p int i ar s . 
S l ic e  onions eoually into ; ars . Wa sh and s l ic e 
enourh cucumbers to .f i l l  j ars . Stir syrup wel l  and 
pour ov�r .cucumb ers and onions . Scr ew on l ids .  Re­
fr ig er.a te at l east 5 days . Will  keep 9 months .  
��-�m" Cooking Spray Kim Korthals 
Mi · x :  
1 c .  vodka and 4 t . lecithin . Put in sq uirt er . 
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Wild Ric e Cas s erol e 
½c. wild ric e ,  unc ook ed 
Yie. cook�d whi� � r ic �  
½c. chopp ed c �lerv 
7 oz. cann�d chick�n 
onion salt to tast e 
Food Pr inc iples 
!� • er  earn of mushroom 
s oup 
½:c. shr ed d ed almond s 
1 /8 t. rosemarv 
Cook wild r ic e  unc il  t end er . Dra in . Sep erat ely 
cook chopp erl c el ery for about 10 m inut es in small 
amount of sa lted wa t er .  Drain. Comb ine a] l in­
gr ed i ents (almond s may b e  browned and r eserved for
0 
top ) .  Bake uncover ed for about 20 minutes a t  330 
Rice  Cass ero le Alma Van Beek 
le . Unc l e  B �n '  s Converted Ric e 
2c . water 
l pkg . dry onion soup mix 
1 can mushroom sterns and pieces with j ui c e. 
Mix abovd ingr �d l�nts in casserole . Cut hal f  
stick o f  mar gar ine up over top . Bake at 3 5()
0 
· for 1 hour. S t ir onc e while baking . 
Strawb errv-Rhubarb Jam Caro lvn Gottsleh 
1 box strawberrv j el l o  4c. rhubarb 
4c. sugar 
Cook sur,ar and 
cil so f t. Add 
five rninuc es. 
1 can strawb erry p i.e mix 
diced rhubarb ( no water added ) un­
.1 ell o  and pie mix and cook another 
Chees e  Bal l  S u e  Widman 
1 pkg (8  oz. ) Cr eam chees 
3 gr een onion tops 
�T Worchest ershire sauc e 
½:c • gar lie s a l t  
3/4 pkg. dr i ed b t:!ef, cut in fne p i ec es 
P t:!cans 
Soft en chees e t o  room t emperatur e .  Mix all  ingre­
dienc s ,  exc ept p ecans .  Rol l  into a ball and r o ll 
· n  chopp �d pecans. Chill . 
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Hamburger-Vegetable Soup 
1 ½ lb. ground heef . 
1 onion 
Brenda �:trohfus 
Srown ground beef with onion. Add a dash of Wor­
chestershire sauce and salt, pepper . and ga.rltc 
powder to taste. 
In a large saucepan combine : 
1 (46 oz. ) can V-8 j uic� 
1 can mu·s hroom soup 
1 large mg frozen mixed vegetables 
Add meat mixture ; simmer until vegetables are tender. 
And serve. 
-
